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CHAPTER I 

REVIEW OF TKE LITERATURE 

Introduction 

Physical appearance is an obvious personal charac-

teristic which is immediately accessible to others during 

social interactions and which contributes to expectations 

regarding other persons. 

Yet, until recently, physical appearance had not 

held much credibility as a scientifically respectable 

variable. Little research had been conducted to test its 

relationship to other variables aithough even casual 

observations would indicate tnat people react differently 

to beautiful women versus homely women or handsome men 

versus ugly men. 

The existence of beliefs based upon the physical 

appearance of persons has been recognized by philosophers 

and the lay public long before social scientists becam.e 

interested in investigating the variable of physical 

appearance. Dion, Berscheid, and Walster (1972) mentioned 

the many theorems in folk psychology which supposedly 

allowed one's character and personality to be judged simply 

from one's outward appearance. One example is Aristotle's 



philosophical comment that "Beauty is a greater recommen-

dation than any letter of introduction." Schiller (1882) 

stated that "Physical beauty is a sign of interior beauty, 

a spiritual and moral beauty." Finally, the Greek poet 

Sappho wrote, "What is beautiful is good." 

Beliefs such as these have contributed to a stereo-

type which has been the topic of much interest recently 

in the social psychology literature. The concept of a 

stereotype has been used to explain a human tendency to 

respond to one characteristic of a person and from that 

characteristic to make assumptions about the person's 

other qualities. The stereotype currently discussed in 

the literature assumes that, using the single character-

istic of physical appearance (i.e., beautiful versus ugly), 

one can accurately judge a person in regard to many other 

characteristics or traits. The folk theorems mentioned 

above are examples of this stereotype; given knowledge 

that a person's appearance was beautiful, Aristotle, 

Schiiler, and Sappho exemplified the popular belief that 

one could make accurate judgments about the person's other 

qualities. The association of beautiful with good has 

expanded to include the belief that a person who is 

beautiful in appearance also possesses other positive and 

highly valued personality characteristics and behaviors. 



The first section of this chapter discusses the 

methodology which has been employed to investigate the 

variable of physical appearance. The second section is 

a discussion of the experiments conducted on the stereo-

type concerning physicai appearance. The literature to 

be reviewed has demonstrated that the physical appearance 

of a stimulus person (i.e., the person being judged), is 

frequently associated in a linear manner with judgments 

about that person's behavior, intelligence, sincerity, and 

honesty. This literature has posited the existence of a 

stereotype by demonstrating that subjects use the 

appearance of the stimulus person to make predictions 

about other personal characteristics of that person. The 

stereotype thus being demonstrated has become known in 

the social psychological literature as the physical 

attractiveness stereotype. 

Because the stereotype as investigated is based 

upon appearance rather than attractiveness (which is a 

more global term), it is more semantically accurate to 

call the phenomenon the physicai appearance stereotype 

rather than the physical attractiveness stereotype. 

Therefore, in the second part of this review which contains 

a discussion of research on the variable of appearance, 

the stereotype will be referred to as the physical appear-

ance stereotype. 



One manner of investigating the variable of appear-

ance has been through examining its relationship to other 

variables such as interpersonal attraction and popularity. 

The physical appearance stereotype predicts that high 

appearance ratings will evoke high ratings on other 

characteristics. Thus if the physical appearance stereo-

type is invoked, persons high in appearance should receive 

an overall positive evaluation which would be expected to 

affect how other people respond to them. In general, the 

literature to be discussed in the third section of this 

reviev/ has demonstrated that appearance is associated 

with interpersonal attraction or social attractiveness 

as well as with other interpersonal variables. These 

studies will be reviewed under the six subheadings of 

heterosexual liking, peer popularity, attitude similarity-

dissimilarity, communicator persuasiveness, liking for aji 

evaluator, and evaluation of performance. These studies 

do indicate an attraction toward persons rated high in 

physical appearance. 

Previous researchers, by focusing upon the effects 

of appearance, have implied that appearance aione largely 

determines initial impressions and evaluations of persons. 

The literature has indicated that physical appearance is 

one important determinant of the evaluations which people 

receive. Appearance, therefore, is expected to be related 



to social attractiveness ratings. Investigators have 

used physical appearance to eiicit judgments concerning 

other personal characteristics such as behavior, motives, 

and personality of the stimulus person. These other 

characteristics of persons, which may also impact upon 

initial impressions and evaluations, have not been 

extensively researched. Thus, in the present study an 

exploration is proposed of two characteristics which may 

evoke the physical appearance stereotype and thereby 

influence ratings of social attractiveness. 

In even a brief interaction between persons, infor-

mation about both physical appearance and behavior is 

usually available; these two variables therefore were 

selected as the appropriate focus of this investigation. 

Social attractiveness ratings were chosen as the dependent 

measure because ratings of social attractiveness represent 

a summary evaluation of a person based typicaily upon 

several dimensions. Using a 2 X 2 X 2 completely randomized 

design (Kirk, 196 8), the independent variables of appear-

ance (beautiful, ugly) and of behavior (pleasant, 

unpleasant) were manipulated. The gender of the subjects 

was an additional independent variable. The effects upon 

the dependent variable of social attractiveness ratings 

were observed. By measuring the effects of appearance, 

behavior, and gender of subject, upon social attractive-

ness ratings, the relative impact of each upon social 



attractiveness ratings emd upon each other could be 

assessed. The results have implications for interpreta-

tion of existing research on physical appearance 

(especially as it relates to initial impressions and 

judgments of others) as well as for the design of future 

investigations in social psychology. 

The purpose of this chapter is to present an 

extensive review of the literature on the variable of 

physical appearance as it relates to the present study. 

This review is organized under the headings of: (1) 

methodology typically utilized; (2) physical appearance 

stereotype; (3) effects of appearance on interpersonal 

attraction; and (4) effects of appearance on other social 

psychology variables. 

The conclusion of the chapter will be a summary 

statement of the research questions which are the focus 

of this dissertation. 

Methodology Typically Utilized 

The most frequently used paradigm for studying 

physical appearance has consisted of subjects who make 

ratings, rankings, or judgments about persons of varying 

levels of physical appearance (i.e., beautiful versus 

ugly). These persons, who are usually depicted in photo-

graphs, are referred to as stimulus or target persons. 

Independent judges usually rank or rate the photographs 



of the target persons and determine their appearance 

level prior to the experimental procedure. This para-

digm has been utilized by many investigators (Adams & 

Huston, 1975; Adams & LaVoie, 1974; Brundage, Derlaga, & 

Cash, 1977; Clifford & Walster, 1973; Dion, 1972; Dion, 

Berscheid, & Walster, 1972; Hodo, Whitfield, Burkhalter, 

& Wilson, 1973; LaVoie & Adams, 1974; Miller, 1970a; 

Miller, 1970b; Rich, 1974; Ross, 1974; Simcox, 1975). 

Rather than concentrating on what characteristics 

contribute to a person's being rated as beautiful or ugly, 

researchers have used a truth-by-consensus method of 

determining the level of physical appearance. A stimulus 

person is defined as physically beautiful if a significant 

number of judges rate the person as beautiful. Although 

it might be assumed that individual differences would 

create difficulties in obtaining agreement as to level 

of appearance, this has not been t.he case. There is a 

great amount of consensus among judges of both genders. 

An example is available from the work of Kopera, Maier, 

and Johnson (1971) who had undergraduate psychology sub-

jects rate photographs of 84 women. The subjects were 

asked to rate each photograph on a scale from 1 to 7 

after seeing it projected on a screen for 10 seconds. 

Kopera et al. (1971) demonstrated that there were no 

significant differences in ratings given by males and 

females to the same picture, i.e., there were no gender 
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differences in ratings of appearance. The different 

pictures did receive consistently different ratings for 

appearance with a high level of reliability among the 

judges (Pearson r = .93). Slightly lower levels of 

reliability have also been reported in the literature. 

Murstein (1972) reported an interrater reliability of 

.80 while Berscheid, Dion, Walster, and Walster (1971) 

reported a value of .70. In a field study where judgm.ents 

of physical appearance were made on the basis of a brief 

(2 second) interaction, interrater reliability was lower 

with values of .49 to .58 (Walster, Aronson, Abrahams, & 

Rottman, 1966). 

Younger judges have exhibited lower levels of reli-

ability. Cavior (1970) utilized Kendall's Coefficient of 

Concordance to compute the reliability of rankings made 

by fifth and eleventh grade boys and girls as to the 

physical appearance level of both their classmates and of 

children in other classes. For subjects who knew the 

children they were ranking on physical appearance, reported 

relicibilities ranged from .43 to .68 (p<.001). For sub-

jects who were not acquainted with the children they 

ranked, reliabilities were higher and ranged from .56 to 

.74 (p<.001). 

Although the truth-by-consensus method with judges 

rating photographs can be criticized for its lack as a 



nonobtrusive measure, the reliability of the method when 

used by adults has usually attained a respectable level. 

Its widespread use attests to investigators' belief in 

a universal standard of beauty. 

Physical Appearance Stereotype 

Attributed Personality 
Characteristics 

Dion, Berscheid, and Walster (1972) examined the 

physical appearance stereotype as it influences attributed 

personality characteristics. Undergraduate subjects rated 

photographs of male and female stimulus persons on four 

indices of future happiness: mtarital, parental, social, 

and occupational. Stimulus persons rated high in appear-

ance were predicted to be more successful in all areas 

than were stimulus persons rated low in appearance. 

Regardless of gender, persons high in appearance were 

projected into higher level professional careers and 

seen as being more competent spouses and as having happier 

marriages. Dion et al. (1972) concluded: 

Not only are [persons high in physical appearance] 
assumed to possess more socially desirable per-
sonalities than those of lesser [appearance], but 
it is presumed that their lives will be happier 
and more successful (p. 289) . 

Berscheid, Walster, and Bornstedt (1973) conducted 

a survey for Psychology Today utilizing a 109-item "Body 
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Image" questionnaire which measured satisfaction with 

one's body. Berscheid et al. (1973) proposed to determine 

how important bodies are to attitudes and self-esteem 

as well as to experiences with the same and the opposite 

sex. The paramount question was whether beauty plays a 

lasting role in a person's self concept and life or whether 

it is indeed only "skin deep." From the 62,000 responses 

received, Berscheid et al. (1973) drew a sample of 2,000 

stratified by age and gender to approximate national 

distributions. The results indicated that body image 

was strongly and positively related to self-esteem and 

that women were less satisfied in general with their 

bodies than were men. Of more relevance to this investi-

gation were the findings about the respondents' views of 

the importance of physical beauty. Persons responding 

to the survey did attribute life's rewards to the beauti-

ful. Physical appearance was seen as important in getting 

along with others, in acquiring mates, in having good sex 

lives, as well as in self-satisfaction. This survey 

obviously was not a well controlled study but it does 

demonstrate that many people do belieye in the importance 

of physical appearance in their lives. These people did 

believe in the physical appearance stereotype; they 

expected persons high in physical appearance to have 

different characteristics and to receive different rewards 

as compared to persons low in physical appearance. 
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Hodo, Whitfield, Burkhalter, and Wilson (1973) had 

subjects rank beautiful and ugly stimulus persons on four 

dichotomous traits. Again, positive traits were attri-

buted to beautiful individuals. As contrasted to less 

beautiful persons, the beautiful stimulus persons were 

seen as more athletic, studious, brilliant, and wealthy. 

In a similar study, Miller (1970a) asked subjects 

to respondto photographs of persons previously rated 

as high, moderate, and low in appearance. Subjects were 

asked to indicate their impressions of the stimulus per-

son on the 17 scales (each with 10 bipolar dimensions) 

of the Adjective Preference Scale (Jackson & Minton, 1963) 

A two by three analysis of variance was computed on each 

of the 17 scales for the factors of gender of stimulus 

person and level of appearance of the stimulus person. 

For 15 of the 17 scales, there were significant effects 

for physical appearance (p<.05). More positive traits 

were consistently assigned to the stimulus persons rated 

high in physicai appearance. They were seen as more 

curious, complex, perceptive, calm, confident, assertive, 

happy, active, amiable, humorous, outspoken, and flexible, 

among other qualities. 

In this same study (Miller, 1970a), there were also 

several significant effects associated with the gender 

of the stimulus person which seemed to reflect sex-role 
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stereotypes, e.g., femaie stimulus persons were seen by 

female judges (as compared to male judges) as more simple, 

submissive, passive, and reserved. 

The interactions between the gender of the stimulus 

person and appearance level showed 7 significant differ-

ences at the high appearance level, 20 at the moderate 

appearance level, and 18 at the low appearance level. 

Miller (1970a) concluded that a stimulus person's gender 

became a more important influence upon impressions as he 

or she departed from a high level of physical appearance. 

He also stated that the exact meaning of the different 

impressions of male and female stimulus persons was not 

immediately interpretable and that further research would 

be needed to clarify what the interaction effects impiied. 

Miller's (1970a) results suggest that other variables 

may interact with appearance in their effects on initial 

impressions; these other variables do need to be investi-

gated. One possibility is that different behaviors may be 

expected of males and females and that these different 

expected behaviors influenced the impressions in such a way 

as to cause the interaction effects. The question of whether 

observation of actual behaviors of the stimulus persons would 

have contributed to different impressions could not be 

determined fromMiller's (1970a) study. 

The effects of physical appearance were judged by 

Miller (1970a) to be pervasive and a strong determinant 
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of first impressions. Investigations of appearance as 

an antecedent of liking or interpersonal attraction 

were advocated by Miller (1970a) as a logical next step. 

The research which has been conducted in this area will 

be discussed in the third section of this review. 

Another of Miller's (1970a) suggestions is directly 

related to the focus of this investigation. He proposed 

an examination of which factors or variables might influ-

ence or interact with the appearance variable. When 

appearance is the only basis for judgments, the findings 

can be generalized only to other situations with such 

limited information. The availability of more information 

concerning the stimulus person may lead to different 

impressions than those based solely upon physical appear-

ance. Because behavior is one variable readily apparent 

to others in brief interactions, it seem̂ s to be an 

appropriate variable to examine in relationship to physical 

appearance. Since appearance is rarely the only variable 

observed in interpersonal interactions, the findings are 

more readily generalizable than the data based upon 

Miller's (1970a) photographs. 

In a second study, Miller (1970b) again gave judges 

photographs of persons high and low in physical appearance 

and asked the judges to respond to Rotter's Internal-

External Scale (Rotter, 1966) as they thought the stimulus 
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persons would. The concept of Internal-External Control 

of Reinforcement refers to "the extent to which an 

individual feels he has control over the reinforcements 

that occur relative to his behavior" (Phares, 1968, 

p. 649). 

Persons who were rated moderate and high in physical 

appearance were seen as more Internal than persons low 

in appearance. Females were seen by males, but not by 

females, as more External than males. Again the value 

of physical appearcince as a cue which evokes varying 

perceptions of persons was demonstrated. Gender differ-

ences were found in this study also, although a clear 

interpretation of their meaning is difficult. 

In a review of the research on Internal-External 

Control of Reinforcement, Lefcourt (1966) reported that 

Externals are viewed as lacking self-confidence, suffering 

from inferiority feelings, and having a generalized 

expectancy that reinforcements are not under their con-

trol. By being viewed as Externals, persons iov/ in 

physical appearance were thus associated in Miller's 

(1970b) study with the negative end of a bipolar dimension, 

In addition, research has indicated that such persons 

perceive themselves as less effective in a variety of 

social situations, and experience fewer alternatives, 

while persons high in physical appearance view themselves 
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as controlling their own fate and possessing a sense of 

purpose which guides their behavior (Miller, 1970b). 

The studies reviewed above have examined the traits 

often attributed to beautiful as compared with ugly per-

sons. Persons rated as high in physical appearance have 

been shown to be judged higher on such characteristics 

as self-satisfaction, confidence, perceptiveness, asser-

tiveness, happiness, and curiosity. They are judged to 

have reached a higher level in their careers, to be more 

competent as spouses and to feel that they have more con-

trol over reinforcement in their lives. Thus, there is 

evidence that a physical appearance stereotype exists 

which leads persons to form favorable impressions of 

persons high in physical appearance. 

Although all of these studies (Berscheid et al., 

1973; Dion et al., 1972; Hodo et al., 1973; Miller, 

1970a; Miller 1970b) demonstrated the effects of physical 

appearance upon impressions of stimulus persons, none 

has determined whether the variable of appearance is 

powerful enough to remain unaffected by other information 

available about a person. The question is whether 

physical appearance is such a potent variable that it 

remains the primary determinant of impressions even when 

other cues about persons are available. This investigation 

proposes to address this question in regard to the 
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relative effects of one other variable (behavior) upon 

judgments of appearance and of social attractiveness. 

Evaluations of Children by Adults 
< 

The studies just discussed were concerned with evalu-

ations and impressions of adults. Judgments concerning 

children also have been found to vary according to the 

appearance level of the child. Research to be discussed 

has indicated that teacher and adult evaluations of 

children are influenced by the level of physical appear-

ance of the children. 

The two studies (Clifford & Walster, 1973; Ross, 

1974) to be discussed first varied only the level of 

physical appearance of the child; they failed to examine 

the impact of other variables upon the respective depen- • 

dent variables with which they were concemed. Clifford 

and Walster (1973) gave teachers objective information 

about a child's presumed scholastic and social potentiai. 

Attached to the report was a photograph of a child pre-

viously ranked as high or low in physical appearance. 

The child's appearance level was significantly associated 

with the teachers' expectations of the child's intelligence 

and of his or her popularity vzith peers. The appearance 

of the child was also significantly associated with the 

teachers' judgments of how far the child was likely to 

progress in school, as well as estimates of parental 
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interest in the child's education. If other variables 

had also been investigated, the results of this study 

would have had a potentially greater impact. For 

example, it would be of interest to have determined if 

the teachers' expectations of the child would have been 

different for children who performed well academically 

as opposed to those who performed poorly or for those 

whose social potential was good or poor (i.e., vary the 

behavior). Although the information is not available 

in such a limited study, these factors might have had 

more or less impact than physical appearance or they 

might have interacted with physical appearance upon the 

teachers' evaluations of the child. 

In another study of appearance as a biasing factor 

in teacher judgments, Ross (1974) éxamined the effects 

of appearance on recommendations for special class place-

ment, predictions of future problems in interacting with 

peers, need for additional psychological assessment, 

and prediction of future academic problems. The findings 

of this study have limited generalizability as physical 

appearance was the only variable manipulated; all of the 

teachers received an identical evaluation. The results 

did indicate that teachers who read a psychological 

report for a child rated low in physical appearance 

reacted with significantly more negative judgments 
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to each of the four factors assessed. For children rated 

low in physical appearance as compared to children rated 

high in physical appearance, teachers more often recom-

mended special class placement, predicted the child 

would have difficulty in peer relationships, recommended 

further psychological assessment and predicted future 

academic difficulties. The gender of the child was not 

a significant factor in the teachers' judgments of any 

of the four factors. 

Other studies v/ith children have greater implications 

because the investigators did not limit themselves to 

physicai appearance as the sole independent variable. 

In addition to physical appearance, Adams (1976) manipu-

lated gender and race, Rich (1974) varied progress 

reports and the presence or absence of misbehavior, 

Dion (1972) included two levels of the severity of mis-

conduct and Adams and LaVoie (1974) and LaVoie and Adams 

(1974) manipulated conduct and gender. 

Adcims (1976) interviewed black and white preschool 

teachers to discover the effects of a child's gender, 

physical appearance, and race upon initial teacher 

expectations. On every measure, evidence of cultural 

stereotype effects upon teacher expectancy was found. 

Of primary interest for this review were the effects of 

physical appearance. The preschool teachers judged white 
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children as significantly raore intelligent than black 

children and children higher in physical appearance as 

significantly more inteliigent than children lower in 

physical appearance. Higher achievement was expected 

for white than biack children and for beautiful as 

opposed to ugly children. In regard to athletic ability, 

the study also revealed that significantly more athletic 

ability was attributed to children with a higher ievel of 

physical appearance. Once again it was demonstrated that 

a child's level of appearance has strong influential 

effects upon teachers' initial expectations for the 

child's behavior in school and for his or her predicted 

success in the future. As in previous studies, the impact 

of other variables upon ratings of appearance and upon 

teachers' judgments was not investigated. 

Research has shown that children's transgressions 

may be evaluated differentially according to the child's 

level of physical appearance. Rich (1974) randomly 

assigned elementary school teachers to one of twelve 

conditions wherein each received a color photograph of a 

beautiful or ugly boy or girl and a report card describing 

the child as making good, average, or poor progress in 

school. In the first phase of the study, the teachers 

were asked to respond to three categories of dependent 

measures prior to reacting to the report card. The 
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major findings of the first phases were that: (1) 

beautiful children received higher (more favorable) 

ratings on personality traits; (2) there were no signifi-

cant differences between beautiful and ugly children in 

regard to assignment of blame or recommendations for 

punishment; (3) within the ugly appearance conditions, 

boys received more blame and more severe punishment 

than girls. When given limited information (i.e., no 

behavioral data) about the children, the teachers 

appeared to respond as the physicai appearance stereo-

type would have predicted concerning personality traits; 

the teachers attributed more positive characteristics to 

children higher in physical appearance. In regard to 

assignment of blame or recommendations for punishment, 

the stereotype was not supported; there were no differ-

ences between beautiful and ugly children on the latter 

two variables. 

As part of the second phase of this experiment, 

the teachers were informed that the child had committed 

a misbehavior. Next, the teachers were given the report 

cards to read (describing the child as good, average, 

or poor); then the teachers were again asked to respond 

to the three dependent measures. More favorable person-

ality traits were given to children high in appearance 
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and with good report cards then to children low in appear-

ance with poor report cards. When rating personality 

traits of children described as average students, teachers 

rated children high in appearance more favorably. Thus 

both performance of the child, as measured by grades, and 

appearance had an effect on teacher ratings. These 

results supported the physical appearance stereotype. 

However, there were interaction effects present. Ugly 

children with good report cards were rated more posi-

tively in personality development and blamed less 

frequently than beautiful children with poor report cards. 

Here the interaction effects of physical appearance with 

another variable (grades) were demonstrated. Physical 

appearance alone did not account for the results. 

In all of the conditions in this second phase of 

the experiment, the misbehavior was attributed to the 

child. When the misbehavior was believed to have been 

committed by the ugly child, the misbehavior was rated 

as less undesirable than when the same misbehavior was 

thought to have been committed by the beautiful child. 

One possible interpretation which occurs to this author 

is that beautiful children were judged more harshly when 

they performed poorly because poor work or misbehavior 

is contrary to what is expected of them. On the other 

hand, not as much is expected of ugly children so that 

when they performed well, they received higher ratihgs 
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which contradicted the physical appearance stereotype. 

When ugly children were alleged to have misbehaved, this 

was what was expected and thus was not reacted to as 

strongly by the teachers who thus judged the behavior 

less harshly. Rich (1974) concluded that the potency 

of the physical appearance stereotype as an influencing 

factor was not demonstrated. An alternative to the 

explanation offered by Rich (1974) is that appearance 

is most influential when other contrary information is 

not present. When information was added about poor report 

cards and/or about alleged misbehavior, the physical 

appearance stereotype no longer held up. Information about 

behavior and academic performance impacted upon judgments 

which (in the absence of additional information) are 

usually based mainly upon appearance. The present experi-

ment more systematically examined the effects of different 

levels of behavior and appearance upon each other and upon 

ratings of social attractiveness. 

Dion (1972) utilized a paradigm which was similar 

to that used by Rich (1974) except that Dion (1972) varied 

levels of one type of behavior as in the present investi-

gation. Dion (1972) gave written information to female 

college students describing either a mild or a severe 

trahsgression reputedly committed by a seven year old child, 

Photographs of children previously rated as high or low 
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in physical appearance were attached to a report given 

to the subjects. The subjects were asked to rate the 

probability that the child had previously committed a 

similar harmful act and the probability that he/she would 

commit a similar act in the future. Judgments were 

obtained as to the relative undesirability of the child's 

offense and the recommended intensity of punishment. 

More antisocial inferences were received by children 

rated low in physical appearance as compared to children 

rated high in appearance. The raters viewed the trans-

gression of the ugiy children to be the result of a 

chronic behavioral disposition. Beautiful children were 

seen as less likely to comrait a siraiiar transgression 

in the future and to have been less likeiy to have sirai-

larly transgressed in the past. Although the intensity 

of punishraent which was advocated did not vary as a 

function of physical appearance, transgressions were 

evaluated differently for beautifui versus ugly children. 

Whether raild or severe, a transgression was perceived as 

less undesirable when coraraitted by a beautiful child. 

In Dion's (1972) study, appearance of the child 

was evidently a raore potent variable than relative 

severity of the transgression. The difference in evalu-

ation of misbehavior for children high and low in physical 

appearance is not consistent with the findings of Rich 
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(1974). In the study by Dion (1972), the physical 

appearance stereotype was supported in regard to the 

evaluation of transgressions as well as in regard to 

ratings of personality traits. As in Rich's (1974) study, 

the amount of punishraent recoraraended was not affected by 

the appearance level of the children. 

Dion's (19 72) work represents an iraportant improve-

ment over previous research designs because both appear-

ance and behavior were varied. However, both the Dion 

(1972) and Rich (1974) studies have serious limitations. 

In both, subjects merely read about a raisbehavior which 

was attributed to a child who was portrayed only in a 

photograph. Future research with an improved paradigra is 

needed. For exaraple, a future investigation might deter-

raine wnether the effects of appearance would have been 

consistent with those reported if the subjects had actualiy 

observed tlie children rather than their photographs and 

if they had viewed the children's behavior rather than 

reading about it. 

In their studies on teacher expectancy, Adaras and 

LaVoie (1974) cind LaVoie and Adaras (1974) gave teachers 

fifth grade students' progress reports with a photograph 

attached. The report depicted an above average student 

with mostly A's and B's in the basic subjects. Three 

independent variables were manipulated: (1) conduct 
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of the child, i.e., grades of the child in work habits and 

attitudes and personal and social growth (either good or 

poor); (2) physical appearance of the child (high, moder-

ate, or low); and (3) gender of the child. 

Since the authors appeáred to be more concerned with 

the interpersonal characteristics of the child (#1 above), 

than with physicai characteristics of the child (#2 above), 

the results of conduct as an independent variable will be 

discussed first. Not surprisingly, because they are highly 

related if not repetitive variables, the students' grades 

in work habits and attitudes, and in personal and social 

growth were found to significantly influence the teachers' 

evaluation of the students' peer relations, behavicrs, 

attitudes, and work habits in school. The conduct variabie 

also significantly influenced the teachers' estimation of 

the students' I.Q., percentile rank in class, levei of 

education attained, and leadership potential (LaVoie & 

Adams, 1974) as well as the teachers' judgraents of parental 

involveraent and interest in the childrens' perforraance in 

school (Adaras & LaVoie, 1974). These results appear to 

indicate that when it carae to predictions concerning 

intelligence, level of aspiration, and leadership potential, 

the teachers evaluated a students' attitudes and work 

habits as raore influential than above average grades in 

basic subjects. 
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In the Adaras and LaVoie (1974) and LaVoie and Adaras 

(1974) studies, conduct of the child was the raost influ-

ential variable. However, the appearance level of the 

child did significantly influence ratings of the students' 

work habits (p<.02) and did exert an effect upon evalu-

ations of the students' personal attitudes and behavior 

(p<.07). Teachers rated the raoderate level of appearance 

children as highest in work habits while the children 

highest in appearance received the lowest ratings in work 

habits; the children lowest in appearance received moderate 

ratings on work habits (Adaras & LaVoie, 1974). Adaras 

and LaVoie (19 74) suggested that these findings raay indi-

cate that experienced teachers raay have observed that 

students low in physical appearance raay compensate for 

their lower physical appearance by expending more effort 

in school. 

In regard to the variabie of physical appearance, 

the results of LaVoie and Adams (1974) and Adams and 

LaVoie (19 74) are in contradiction with the findings of 

Adams (19 76) and Clifford and Walster (1973) who concluded 

that appearance did significantly influence teachers' 

judgraents of a child's intelligence, attained level of 

training, relations with peers, and parental interest. 

However, neither Adams (1976) nor Clifford and Walster 

(1973) gave the teachers in their studies any information 
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about the child's behavior or attitudes. Unfortunately, 

appearance level of the chiid was the only independent 

variable present in their studies. 

LaVoie and Adaras (1974) have concluded that appear-

ance is raost influential when liraited inforraation about 

a child is available and that information about inter-

personal factors, when availabie to teachers, may have 

more impact than physical appearance upon evaluations of 

children. This is one possible explanation although 

additional research is required to further clarify the 

various effects of appearance in the studies reviev/ed. 

Teachers' evaluations and expectations in reaction 

to physicai appearance are not liraited to young children. 

Siracox (1975) examined the influence of appearance on 

judgments of student potential by the faculty raerabers of 

Pennsylvania Coraraunity Colleges. The data revealed that, 

in general, the college educators held a liraited view 

of the acaderaic and occupational potential of the typical 

Comraunity College student; they tended to regard the 

students as raediocre. However, appearance of the student 

did affect judgraents. Beautiful students presented in 

the record as possessing only raarginal ability and raoti-

vation were viewed as superior to the typical Coramunity 

College student. Appearance was such a potent variable 

that in spite of impiicit data suggesting that the student 
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was a potential drop-out, educators believed that if the 

student were beautiful, she would raore than likely succeed. 

Appearance level was able to negate archival data in the 

forraing of irapressions and predictions regarding these 

students. 

Siracox (1975) has cautioned us that self-fulfiiling 

prophecies raay operate in such a way that people tend to 

act in the way others expect. If instructors view their 

beautiful students as intellectually superior to their 

less beautiful classraates, the beautiful students raay 

tend to be raore successfui in their academic endeavors. 

Rist (1970) and Rosenthal and Jacobson (1968) have 

proposed a positive relationship between a teacher's 

attitudes and expectations toward a student and that stu-

dent's subsequent performance. Simcox (1975) suggested 

then that educators who are unaware of the physical 

appearance stereotype, and yet respond to it, may tend 

to unconsciously discriminate against the student who 

is lower in physical appearance. Further research to 

determine the powerfulness of the physical appearance 

stereotype when other variables are also operating is 

needed in order to confirm or disconfirm whether such 

unconscious discriminations may be occurring. 
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No final conclusions can be drawn conceming the 

specific effect of students' physical appearance levels 

on teacher evaluations, and in fact sorae results are 

contradictory. It is clear that physical appearance did 

have sorae biasing effect in raost of the research on 

evaluations of children by college students or by 

teachers. Influence of the variable appears to vary in 

regard to other inforraation presented to subjects; fur-

ther research is needed to clarify under what conditions the 

variable is raost potent. 

The studies reviewed in the preceding sections have 

used either children or college-aged students as stiraulus 

persons. Perceptions of raiddle-aged persons have also 

been shown to be influenced by their relative level of 

physical appearance. Adaras and Huston (1975) asked 

young (X age = 24.7) and old (X age = 66.3) judges to 

respond to six pictures of raiddle-aged raaies and feraales 

(between the ages of 48 and 52). Three of the stirauius 

persons were previously judged high in physicai appear-

ance and three were judged as low in physical appearance. 

Dependent variables were estiraates of attained vocational 

rank, degree of honesty, ievel of self-esteera, amount of 

sociability, and social pleasantness. Judges also rated 

the stimulus persons on the Leary (1957) Adjective Check 

List of 20 positive and 20 negative adjectives. The 
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data indicated that the middle-aged stimulus persons who 

were high in physical appearance were judged to have 

attained higher occupational status, to possess higher 

self-esteera, to be raore socialiy outgoing, and to be more 

pleasant corapany (p<.01 for each variabie). A signifi-

cantly greater nuraber of positive as corapared to negative 

'iteras on the Leary (1957) Adjective Check List were 

ascribed tô persons who were rated as high in physical 

appearance. There were no differences in presuraed levei 

of honesty. 

In suraraary, little is known at present conceming 

what variables raoderate the influence of physical 

appearance. Sorae variables such as conduct grades and 

reported misbehavior of children have been found to 

interact with appearance. Numerous investigations have 

demonstrated that the physical appearance of an adult 

or child is related to predictions made about other 

personal characteristics. Persons high in physical 

appearance are assumed to possess other positive charac-

teristics such as intelligence, sincerity, honesty, 

confidence, and popularity. Misbehaviors attributed to 

children are evaluated differently as a result of the 

child's level of physical appearance. Students who are 

beautiful are expected to succeed in spite of evidence of 

marginal abilities. All of these results are support for 
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the effect of appearance in evoking the physical appear-

ance stereotype. 

The relationship of physical appearance to other 

variables such as interpersonal attraction and social 

attractiveness will be discussed in the next section of 

this review. 

Effects of Appearance on Interpersonal Attraction 

Physical appearance has been found to account for 

sorae of the variance in regard to well established social 

psychology principles such as interpersonal attraction. 

As traditionally used in sociai psychology literature, 

attraction is defined as the tendency to evaiuate another 

person in a positive or negative way (Baron, Byrne, & 

Griffitt, 1974). Interpersonal attraction has been 

conceptualized as a sort of raechanistic affinity between 

individuals or, in a raore cognitive interpretation, as 

an introspectively perceived liking or disliking for 

another (McWhirter, 1969). The study of interpersonal 

attraction is concerned with defining the antecedents and 

consequents of this interpersonal response. Attraction 

to others has been raeasured in social psychology experi-

ments by behavioral indices such as seating distance 

and angle of preferred interaction, seating behavior, 

and time spent in interaction. Traditional laboratory 

studies have used paper-and-pencil scales which elicit 
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verbal reports from subjects as to felt attraction toward 

another. 

By way of clarification, physical appearance is 

typically defined in such experiraents as the way in 

which a panel of judges rates a person's physical 

appearance on a scale ranging from beautiful to ugly. 

This section of the literature review is concerned with 

the effects of appearance on interpersonal attraction 

as investigated in studies of heterosexual liking, sarae 

sex liking, and peer popularity araong children. 

Heterosexual Liking 

In spite of democratic notions regarding equal 

opportunity and fairness, social scientists researching 

the antecedents of opposite sex attraction have not been 

able. to ignore the effects of the physical appearance 

variable. Perrin (1921), in one of the earliest atterapts 

to scientifically research the variable of physical 

appearance, found a positive correlation of .60 between 

physical appearance and attraction (i.e., degree of liking 

for another). Other than a reiatively few early and 

rather priraitively designed studies, the variable was 

ignored xintil recently. Increased interest in the potency 

of the variable began with experiraents designed to test 

what has been called the raatching hypothesis; this 

hypothesis predicts that raen and women of similar levels 
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of social desirability tend to pair off in courtship 

and marriage. 

Sociologist Erving Goffman posited an early form 

of the matching hypothesis when he quaintly stated that 

A proposal of raarriage in our society tends to 
be a way in which a raan suras up his social 
attributes and suggests to a woman that hers 
are not so much better as to preclude a merger 
or a partnership in these matters (1952, p. 456). 

Berscheid and Walster (1974) suggested that the sum of 

a person's social attributes is coraposed of one's level 

of intelligence, social skills, the araount of material 

resources possessed, cind one's physical appearance. 

Walster, Aronson, Abrahams, and Rottraan (1966) forrau-

lated a hypothesis of raatching in social choice v/hich 

suggested that aithough everyone would prefer the raost 

socially attractive person, people tend to select and 

like best persons of their own social attractiveness 

level. The perceived probability of attaining more 

socially desirable persons was hypothesized to influence 

persons to choose persons of approxiraately equal social 

desirability (i.e., social attractiveness). The field 

study by Walster, Aronson, Abrahams, and Rottman (1966) 

was one of the first investigations of the relationship of 

physical appearance to other variables. In this study, 

interaction between subjects did occur; however, appear-

ance and behavior were not systematically manipulated and 
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thus their relative effects upon each other and upon 

social attractiveness ratings cannot be deterrained. 

In the Walster et al. (1966) study, subjects at a 

coraputer dance were judged as to level of physical appear-

ance by independent raters; they were then given question-

naires to coraplete. The four variables which were raeasured 

were: (1) subject's self-reported popularity; (2) 

subject's expectations of a coraputer date (how high or 

low in physical appearance, how personally attractive, 

and how considerate he/she expected his/her partner to 

be); and (4) subject's seif-esteem. After the question-

naires were completed, each subject was randoraly assigned 

a partner for the coraputer dance. After approxiraately 

two hours of dancing and talking, subjects were given the 

opportunity to assess their attitudes toward one another 

during the interraission. The interraission questionnaire 

asked for the subject's answer to the following questions: 

(1) how rauch did he/she like their partner; (2) how 

beautiful/handsorae was the partner and how personally 

attractive was the partner; (3) how corafortable was the 

subject with this blind date; (4) how rauch did the partner 

appear to like the subject; (5) how similar were values, 

attitudes, and beliefs between the subject and his/her 

partner; (6) how much effort was expended to have a good 

time; and (7) would the subject like to date his/her 
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partner again. A follow-up was conducted four to six 

months later in which subjects were asked if they had 

attempted to date their partner after the dance. 

It was expected that persons who obtained, by 

chance, a person of their own social attractiveness level 

(whether low or high) would like each other more than those 

who received a person whose social attractiveness level 

was above or below their own level. The results did not 

support the raatching hypothesis; persons did not prefer 

persons of their own social attractiveness ievel. The 

Walster et al. (1966) teara concluded that the greatest 

deterrainant of how rauch a partner was liked was how 

beautiful or handsorae she or he was. In addition, whether 

or not the subjects atterapted to continue to date their 

partners depended on the partner's physical appearance. 

Thus in this field study, the importance of physicai 

appearance as a variable was apparent. The Walster et 

al. (1966) investigation is important in its findings of 

the powerful effects of physical appearance on desire to 

date and liking. Both of these variables raay be con-

sidered as raeasures of social attractiveness and inter-

personal attraction. Because this was a field study, 

the independent variable of appearance was uncontrolled; 

neither appearance nor behavior were systematically 

mcuiipulated. Thus it is difficult to assess their effects 

/ / 
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upon each other or the effects of behavior upon the 

dependent measures. 

It is of interest to note the raethodology used in 

the study. Independent raters judged each subject's 

physical appearance level; later, each subject rated his 

or her partner's physical appearánce level. There was 

no pre-post rating of appearance by the partners. If the 

subjects had rated their partners prior to interacting 

with thera, and then rated thera again foliowing the inter-

action between the partners affect the ratings of appear-

ance? One raight also wonder whether dancing ability 

had any effects upon partner's ratings of physical 

appearance? If independent raters had not only rated 

prior to the dance but had observed various couples, 

overheard conversations, and then given a post-interaction 

judgraent of appearance or social attractiveness, would 

judgments have changed over time as a result of the 

observations of behavior? It would be cif interest to 

this investigator to know whether for those subjects who 

continued to date, judgments of physical appearance and 

social attractiveness of their partner increased, 

decreased, or remained the sarae over time. 

Brislin and Lewis (1968) replicated the Walster 

et al. (1966) study with a smaller number of subjects and 

found similar results. In their study the partner's 

perception of the physical appearance of their date 
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was used as well as judgments of physical appearance raade 

by two chaperones. The partner's perception of the 

physical appearance level of their date was correlated 

.89 (p<.01) with desire to date the partner again. A 

later study by Tesser émd Brodie (1971) found a corre-

lation of .69 (p<.07) between these sarae two variables 

(perceived physical appearance and desire to date). The 

effects of behavior upon ratings of appearance or upon 

desire to date were not deterrained by these experiraents. 

These three field studies (Brislin & Lewis, 1968; 

Tesser & Brodie, 1971; Walster et al., 1966) indicated 

the powerful effects of appearance in responses to the 

opposite sex. Krebs and Adinoifi (1975) conducted their 

research in a natural setting in an attempt to extend 

the generality of the previous findings. They examined 

the relationship between physical appearance and social 

contact between merabers of the opposite sex in an iri 

vivo setting. Subjects were coilege freshraen chosen 

on the basis of sociometric ratings they received from 

their same-sex dormmates after two months on campus. 

Correlations were coraputed between physicai appearance 

of group raerabers and reported social contact with the 

opposite sex. For women, the reported correlation 

between physical appearance and opposite sex social con-

tact yielded a Pearson £ of .45 (p<.01); however, for males. 
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no significant correlation was found. Investigators have 

probed the question of how physical appearance exerts 

its influence on heterosexual dating; the research of 

Krebs and Adinolfi (1975) appears to indicate that, for 

women, one iraportant factor may be the araount of social 

contact available to those high in physicai appearance 

as corapared to those low in physical appearance. 

In a follow-up study of college woraen, Kaats and 

Davis (1970) found that beautiful wora.en reported being 

in love raore often and had raore non-coital sexual experi-

ences than woraen of raediura or low appearance level. They 

were also more likely to have had sexual intercourse than 

women of raediura appearance ievel. In suraraary, results 

of the raany studies conducted with college students indi-

cate that physical appearance raay be an iraportant factor 

in deterraining heterosexual popularity araong college-

aged adults. 

More controlled laboratory studies have further 

investigated physical appearance and its relationship 

to interpersonal attraction. Stroebe, Insko, Thorapson 

and Layton (1971) looked at subjects' preference for 

others in terras of liking, desirability as a co-worker, 

and likelihood of consideration as a dating or marriage 

partner. Persons rated high in physical appearance, as 

compared to persons rated iow, were more liked, more 
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preferred as co-workers, and more likely to be considered 

as dating or raarriage partners. 

With many of these studies the question might well 

be raised as to whether subjects chose partners above 

their own level of social desirability or attractiveness 

because there was no penalty for failure and no fear of 

rejection. In the Walster et al. (196 6) experiment, every-

one liked the partners rated higher in physical appearance 

and there was no tendency for the matching phenomenon 

to occur. To determine the effects of a condition where 

failure and rejection were possible, Berscheid, Dion, 

Walster, and Walster (1971) conducted a second computer 

dance experiment in which subjects had a chance to meet 

their partner beforehand. Subjects indicated their pref-

erences conceming the appearance level of their prospec-

tive partner. When failure and rejection were possible, 

results supported the matching hypothesis. The appearance 

level of the requested partner varied positively with 

the appearance level of the subject. It would seera that 

realistic aspirations lead to different choices than do 

choices made where no penaity for failure exists. 

Consistent with these previous findings, Huston 

(1973) found that raale subjects selected as a partner 

a more physically beautiful female when assured of accept-

ance than when acceptance was left ambiguous. In 
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addition, males who rated themselves higher in physical 

appearance estimated their chances of acceptance as 

better than did males who rated theraselves lower in 

physical appearance. 

In a saraple of 98 engaged college couples, Murstein 

(1972) also found support for the raatching hypothesis. 

Actual couples were found to be significantly less dis-

crepant in terras of physical appearance than randomly 

paired raen and woraen. Equality of physical appearance 

does appear to influence dating behavior, and raay be a 

factor in raarital choice as v/eil. 

Murstein and Christy (1976) used three raeasures of 

physical appearance, photographs, self-evaluation, and 

evaluation by spouse, in their research on the relation-

ship between physicai appearance and raarriage adjustraent 

in raiddle-aged couples (raedian age = 39.7 and 37.6 for 

males and females, respectively). Although equity of 

physical appearance did not correiate with marital 

adjustment, meirbers of couples were clearly raatched on all 

three raeasures of physical appearance. Again, there was 

support for the raatching hypothesis. (In the future, 

researchers may wish to inciude in their studies divorced 

persons or couples in distress to deterraa.ne if differences 

in marital adjustment raight correlate with equity in 

physical appearance if a less truncated sample were utilized. 
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One hypothesis for the higher popularity of beauti-

ful persons with the opposite sex has been in presumed 

attitudinal or behavioral differences toward them. Some 

researchers believe that people behave differently toward 

beautiful as compared to ugly persons especiaily when 

they are of the opposite sex. Cash (1974) suggested 

that physical appearance raay function as an iraportant 

source of social influence on actual behaviorai respon-

siveness; i.e., people are influenced by the ievel of 

physical appearance of a stranger and, as a result, behave 

differently toward thera. The results of Cash's (1974) 

study revealed that in sarae sex peer dyads, greater self-

disclosure occurred with strångers rated higher in 

physical appearance; in addition, raore favorable self-

presentations were given to opposite sex strangers of 

higher appearance level. Thus, in line with Cash's 

hypothesis, strangers who were rated high in physical 

appearance elicited and received different behaviors than 

did persons rated low in physical appearance. 

Brundage, Derlaga, and Cash (1977) using opposite 

sex dyads examined the effects of physical appearance 

and need for approval on self-disclosure. Female college 

students were led to believe that they would raeet a maie 

who was considered either high or low in physical 

appearance. The subjects were shown a photograph of the 
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male and then asked to write a self description which 

they were told would be shown to hira. The resuits 

revealed that intiraacy of self-disclosure was inversely 

related to the subjects' need for approval and that the 

intimacy of self-disclosure was greater to the male when 

he was rated high in physicai appearance than when he 

was rated low in physical appearance. Thus persons con-

sidered higher in level of physical appearance may 

receive more personal disciosures which in turn raay lead 

to their developing raore intiraate friendships. 

Crouse (1974) also exarained the actual behavior of 

individuals in the presence of persons of different levels 

of physical appearance. He found that physical appear-

ance did not account for differences in affiliative 

behavior toward an opposite sex person; however, subjects 

did prefer persons higher in physical appearance as 

potentiai dates or marriage partners. The implication 

is that individuals, in a casuai situation, do not always 

evaluate opposite sex others in terra.s of physical appear-

ance. If the situation involves the potential of a raore 

intiraate relationship, physical appearance becoraes a 

more influential variable. How long physical appearance 

remains an important variable is another question. 

Further research is recommended to clarify the parameters 

of the influence and importance of physical appearance. 
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Sigall and Landy (1973) exam.ined the effects on 

person perception of having a romantic partner who was 

rated high in physical appearance. Not oniy did sub-

jects in this experiment believe they would be viewed 

raost favorably when associated with beautifui or handsorae 

persons rather than with ugly persons, but strangers evalu-

ating thera actuaily reported raore favorable irapressions 

of raales associated with beautiful woraen. 

In a sirailar study, Meiners and Sheposh (1977) had 

subjects view a videotape of a raale stiraulus person and 

his girlfriend. The physical appearance of the girl 

was varied as was her occupational status. The raale 

stiraulus person was evaluated raore favorably on ten 

dependent variables when his girlfriend was shown at a 

high level of physical appearance as corapared to a low 

level of physical appearance. The male was rated by both 

raale" and feraale subjects as more intelligent, friendly, 

likeable, energetic, self-confident, talented, exciting, 

and physically attractive araong other qualities. Certainly 

the level of physical appearance of their female partner 

seems to have affected judgraents made about a male. 

Hartnett and Elder (1973) investigated the perception 

of an individual as a function of their own level of 

physical appearance and also as a function of being 

paired with a beautiful or ugly person of the opposite 
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sex. The cultural expectation is that couples will be 

fairly equally matched in appearance; Murstein (1972) 

and ídurstein and Christy (1976) found that sirailar levels 

of appearance were possessed by raarried couples. Hartnett 

and Elder (1973) were interested in how peopie perceive 

a couple V7ith discrepant appearance levels. Matched and 

• raisraatched pairs were corapared as to ratings received on 

a seraantic differential scale. When an ugly raale was 

paired with a beautiful feraale, he received a signifi-

cantly higher evaluation than when paired with an ugiy 

feraale. Contrary to expectations, beautiful women were 

also given higher ratings when paired with an ugly man 

than when with a handsome one. Perhaps the beautiful 

women were given credit for their ability to perceive 

other than surface quaiities; presumably the ugly men 

whora they accorapanied had other redeeraing qualities. 

The research has deraonstrated that persons prefer 

beautiful persons as dating partners and that increased 

social contact is available to more beautiful persons. 

The matching hypothesis has been supported when investi-

gators have examined actual couples or marriage partners. 

Evaluations of a person have been shown to be influenced 

by the physical appearance of the person's partner. One 

may conclude then that physi-cal appearance is an influ-

ential variable in heterosexual liking. The effects of 
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physical appearance on same sex liking v;ill be dis-

cussed next. 

Same Sex Liking 

Krebs and Adinolfi (1975) in their investigation of 

sociometric ratings of same sex dorraraates found that those 

in the Accepted Group (who received the raost favorable 

ratings) were rated higher in physicai appearance than 

those in the Control Group (with average socioraetric 

ratings); subjects in the Isolated Group (who were 

mentioned least in the ratings) were rated low in physi-

cal appearance. There was a positive relationship 

between physical appearance and tendency to be nara.ed as 

a socially desirable dormraate by sarae sex peers for the 

three groups mentioned previousiy; the exception to 

this finding was for those who were highest in physical 

appearance who were in the Rejected Group. Krebs and 

Adinolfi (1975) interpreted their resuits as showing that 

the subjects rated lowest in physical appearance (Iso-

lated Group) were ra.ore neglected than rejected; the ugly 

subjects were devoid of social contact. While the most 

physically beautifui feraales dated raost frequently (high 

heterosexual contact), they were also the most rejected 

of the dorm raerabers (low popularity with the sarae sex). 

Speculation as to why these students were rejected led 

to five alternative explanations: (1) Peers were 
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disillusioned by the discrepancy between the expected 

personalities of physically beautiful persons and their 

actual personalities, (2) the raost physicaily beautiful 

persons were aware of the stereotype of expected per-

sonality and rainiraized contact to preserve their good 

image, (3) sarae sex peers rejected beautiful persons 

because they had raore knowiedge of thera; they were in 

the sarae dorra and were more aware of their fauits than 

were opposite-sex peers, (4) the relationships between 

sarae sex peers caused jealousy and/or corapetition which 

led to rejection, (5) the physicaily beautiful persons 

ignored the needs of and failed to deraonstrate concern 

for their less bea.utifui peefs, thus leading to their 

own rejection. 

In conclusion, although there has been little 

research to investigate the influence of appearance on 

sarae sex liking, the one study reviewed here found that 

appearance had different effects on sarae sex as compared 

to opposite sex social contact; specifically, beautiful 

women dated frequently but were least liked by their 

dormra.ates while ugly women were ignored by both raen and 

woraen. 

Physical appearance has been shown to influence sarae 

sex liking as well as heterosexual liking; thus appear-

ance does seera to be related to social attractiveness. 
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However, the effects of behavior upon the influence of 

appearance in regard to social attractiveness were not 

examined in the studies reviewed. Thus until the present 

investigation was conducted, there was no eyidence as to 

whether physical appearance would interact with behavior 

or whether appearance wouid be so powerful a variable that 

it would overcorae the effects of behavior in relation to 

social attractiveness. 

Peer Popularity Araong Children 

In addition to exerting an influence on heterosexual 

relationships and sarae sex liking ara.ong college-aged 

adults, level of physical appearance has also been shown 

to affect the popularity of children with their peers 

(Berscheid & Víalster, 1972; Cavior, 1970; Dion & 

Berscheid, 1972; Lippitt, 1941). Children rated higher 

in physical appearance have better social relationships 

with their peers and have received higher socioraetric 

rankings and higher popularity ratings. Perhaps the 

earliest such study was Lippitt (1941) who investigated 

popularity araong pre-school children. Using the paired-

comparison method, she had teachers choose the raost 

preferred children. Relationships between teachers' esti-

mates of child's popularity with peers and physical 

appearance varied between groups frora £ = -.33 to £ = .93. 
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Berscheid and Walster (1972) found that nursery 

school boys (ages four to six) who were judged to be 

relatively ugly by adult raters, were not as well liked 

by their classraates as the more handsome boys. Ugly 

girls, on the other hand, were more popular than the 

beautiful girls. An interaction was found indicating 

that ugly girls becarae less popular as they grew oider, 

while beautiful girls becarae raore popular as they 

increased in age frora four to six. A sirailar study by 

Dion and Berscheid (1971) confirraed that the effects of a 

physicai appearance stereotype seera to be present at an 

early developratental level. Using socioraetric choice 

behavior in a group of nursery school children, these 

researchers found a positive relationship between level 

of physical appearance and extent of popularity with peers 

In order to test the incentive value which high 

levels of physical appearance raight have for children, 

Dion (19 77) developed an interesting paradigra. Young 

children (ages two years nine raonths to six years one 

month) were given the opportunity to illurainate a slide 

of a stimulus child who had either a high or low level 

of physical appearance. She found that the children, 

especially the feraales, raade significantly raore stiraulus 

exposures of the child in the condition of high level 

of physical appearance than in the condition of low 
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level of physical appearance. She has concluded that 

high levels of physical appearance have an incentive value 

even for very young children. 

Cavior (1970) reported three studies which explored 

and replicated relationships between physical appearance, 

perceived attitude sirailarity, and interpersonal attrac-

tion (popularity). Kis resuits indicated that for fifth 

grade and eleventh grade boys and girls, physicai appear-

ance and perceived attitude sirailarity were both signifi-

cantly correlated with popularity. Although there were 

gender and age differences, physical appearance contributed 

to raost of the variance in popularity rankings for the 

fifth grade boys' rankings o.f both boys (93%) and girls 

(87%), the fifth grade girls' rankijigs of the boys (79%) 

and the eleventh grade boys' rankings of the girls (.76%). 

The literature reviewed thus far has deraonstrated 

that physical appearance is one iraportant deterrainant 

of the evaluations which people receive. Physical 

appearance has been shown to be related to heterosexuai 

liking; subjects prefer beautiful persons as dating 

partners. Physical appearance is also related to sarae 

sex liking in adults and in children. In general, the 

popularity of a person is affected by their physical 

appearance. 
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Certainly in brief interactions and even raore so 

in protracted relationships, one would expect behavior 

also to be related to social attractiveness. The effects 

of behavior on ratings of physical appearance or social 

attractiveness have not been investigated in the studies 

reviewed. An investigation of the irapact of behavior 

and physical appearance on sociai attractiveness ratings 

thus seeras warranted. Prior to a discussion of the 

methodology used in the present investigation, the 

relationship of appearance to other social psychoiogy 

variables will be reviewed. 

One variable known to affect attraction is attitude 

similarity-dissirailarity, This variable will be discussed 

as it has been investigated in reiationship to physical 

appearance. A discussion of the effects of appearance 

on three other variables, coraraunicator persuasiveness, 

liking for an evaluator, and evaluation of perforraance 

will follow. These three areas are considered related 

to the present investigation in that the experiraenters 

have raanipulated certain types of behavior as well as 

appearance. 

Effects of Appearance on Other Social 
Psychology Variables 

Attitude Sirailarity-Dissirailarity 

One much researched area in social psychology is 
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concerned with the effects pf attitude sirailarity and 

dissirailarity on interpersonal attraction. Byme and 

his associates (Byrne, 1961; Byrne, 1962; Byrne & Clore, 

1966; Byrne & Griffitt, 1966; Byrne, Griffitt, Hudgins, 

& Reeves, 196 9; Byrne, London, & Reeves, 196 8; Krauss, 

1966) have conducted most of the research in this area. 

Generally their raiethodology has involved the raeasureraent 

of a subject's attitudes on a nuraber of topics; this is 

followed by a presentation to the subject of a scale 

purportedly corapleted by another subject (the stiraulus 

person), but actually constructed by the experiraenter 

in such a way that there is agreeraent or disagreeraent on 

specified iteras. After reading the attitudes of the 

stiraulus person, the subject corapletes a rating scale 

(typically the Interpersonal Judgment Scale) which 

measures his or her degree of interpersonal attraction 

toward the stiraulus person. The effect of attitude 

similarity-dissirailarity is well enough established to have 

been accepted as a law. The Law of Attraction states that 

"Attraction between raerabers of a dyad is a positive, 

linear function of the proportion of sirailar attitudes 

held in coramon" (McWhirter, 1969, p. 40). The experimenters 

cited above have concluded that the attitude-attraction 

function is very robust and is quite generalizable to 

diverse populations. The results of their laboratory 
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and field studies have indicated that different degrees 

of attitude similarity elicit different degrees of attrac-

tion and the reiationship between the proportion of sirai-

larity and attraction is a linear function. It is known 

that physical appearance also influences attraction; a 

logical line of research has been to investigate the 

relative effects of physical appearance versus attitudinal 

similarity on interpersonal attraction. 

Byrne, London, and Reeves (196 8) investigated the 

variables of attitude sirailarity-dissirailarity, physical 

appearance of a stirauius person, gender of subjects, and 

gender of a stiraulus person with regard to their effects 

on attraction. The data indicated that interpersonal 

attraction was greater toward strangers high in physical 

appearance than toward strangers iow in appearance, 

regardless of gender. In several experiraents which followed 

Byrne et al. (196 8) continued to exaraine physical appear-

ance and attitude similarity-dissimilarity upon inter-

personal attraction. The results demonstrated that both 

physical appearance and attitudinal simiiarity-

dissimilarity influenced attraction responses; subjects 

reported greatest interpersonal attraction toward beauti-

ful strangers with similar attitudes and least attraction 

toward ugly strangers with dissimilar attitudes. The 

results of the Byme et al. (1968) study demonstrate 
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that other variables (in this case, attitude simiiarity-

dissirailarity) may impact upon physicai appearance and 

upon interpersonal attraction. 

McWhirter (1969) added the variable of subject 

physicai appearance as well as stranger physical appear-

ance to the traditional attitudinal sirailarity-

dissirailarity and interpersonal attraction paradigra. Each 

of these raain effects was significant in his study and ail 

were highly significant as a second-order interaction. 

McWhirter (19 69) interpreted the interaction to raean that 

for beautiful subjects, sirailarity of attitudes (i.e., 

agreeraent) had less of an effect on interpersonal attrac-

tion as stranger level of beauty increased; for ugly 

subjects, agreeraent becarae ratore iraportant as stranger 

level of beauty increased. It appears that beautifui 

subjects liked other beautiful persons regardless of how 

similar their attitudes were; however, for ugly subjects 

the attitudinal similarity shared with a beautifui person 

was important. This interaction has implications for 

future research in that other variables may aiso impact 

upon social attractiveness or interpersonal attraction 

differently for certain levels of physical appearance. 

McWhiíter's (1969) study was conducted in a labora-

tory situation with "paper and pencil strangers" whose 

appearance was conveyed using photographs. Kleck and 
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Rubenstein (1975) also utilized a laboratory context but 

had their subjects interact in an actual face to face 

situation with beautiful and ugly strangers with sirailar 

and dissirailar attitudes. They found that the physical 

appearance of feraale strangers (but not their perceived 

degree of attitudinal sirailarity to the subjects) had 

significant effects upon interpersonal attraction both 

during the laboratory session and at follow-up two to 

four weeks later. Strangers high in physicai appearance 

were raore liked than those iow in physicai appearance. 

In regard to ratings on desirability of the strangers 

as a date or raarriage partner, physically beautiful 

subjects received raore positive ratings than ugly sub-

jects. At follow-up, self report raeasures indicated that 

the subjects had thought raore about their partner, con-

tinued to feel they iiked her raore, and tended to 

remember detaiis about her if she had been beautiful 

rather than ugly. No effects for perceived attitude-

similarity were detected at follow-up. Kleck and 

Rubenstein (19 75) explained the absence of effects in 

regard to similarity of attitudes by noting the differ-

ences in methodology betv7een their study and others. 

Previous researchers had used photographs of strangers as 

opposed to the actuai face to face interpersonal contact 

experienced by their subjects. 
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The effects of attitudes were overwhelmed by the 

effects of physical appearance in the Kleck and 

Rubenstein (1975) study. In the investigations by 

Byrne et al. (1968) and McWhirter (1969), physicai appear-

ance was a significant influence and there were also 

interactions between attitude siraiiarity-dissiraiiarity 

and level of physical appearance. Kleck and Rubenstein 

(19 75) suggested that situations which aliow for actual 

interaction raay increase the effects of physicai appear-

ance such that the typical sirailarity effect of non-

interaction studies is sirapiy overwhelraed. 

An altemative explanation is that it is not the 

interaction between subjects itseif, but the type of 

interaction which is iraportant. It raay be that other 

kinds of inforraâtion (such as pleasant or unpleasant 

behavior) which are gained in an interaction with another 

person raay have different irapacts upon ratings of physi-

cal appearance and upon interpersonal attraction. 

Persuasiveness of Coramunicator 

Physical appearance has been shown to exert a raoder-

ating influence on one type of behavior, that of corarauni-

cator persuasiveness. Research has deraonstrated that 

persuasive effectiveness is decreased if the audience 

perceives the coraraunicator to have a desire to influence 

them. In such cases the coraraunicator has been typically 
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rated as untrustworthy. However, Mills and Aronson 

(1965) found that physically beautiful feraale coramuni-

cators actually enhanced their effectiveness as corarauni-

cators when they frankly stated their desire to influence. 

When the saraÆ coraraunicator was raadô to appear ugly, 

her stated intention to persuade had no apparent influence, 

Mills and Harvey (1972), in an extension of the Mills 

and Aronson (1965) study, added the variables of communi-

cator's expertness, and time of receipt of information 

about the coraraunicator, to the design. College woraen 

received the sarae coraraunication under four conditions; 

inforraation which indicated that the coraraunicator was 

either high in physicai appearance or expert was pre-

sented either prior to or following the coraraunication. 

The supported hypothesis was that the pre versus post 

information about the coraraunicator would have less effect 

on the persuasiveness of the coraiiiunication when the com-

municator was high in physical appearance than when he 

was an expert. Agreement with the expert comraunicator 

(the raeasure of persuasiveness) was lower when the infor-

mation about him was presented after the coraraunication 

than when it was presented prior to the comraunication. 

However, agreement with the handsome coraraunicator was 

just as great whether the inforraation about him was given 

prior to or following the comraunication. Physical 
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appearance thus has been shown to raoderate the influence 

of one type of behavior investigated by social psycho-

logists. Audience ratings of the persuasiveness of a 

communicator were influenced by his ievel of appearance 

which seemed to be raore iraportant than his expertness. 

Liking for an Evaluator 

Sigall and Aronson (1969) exarained the effects of 

the nature of an evaluation (positive or negative) and 

the physical appearance of the evaluator (beautiful or 

ugly) upon the raale subjects' liking for a feraaie evalu-

ator. The subjects were given either positive or nega-

tive feedback by the evaiuator as to their characteris-

tics as raeasured by a personality inventory. The 

dependent variable was a question asking how rauch the 

subjects liked the evaluator on a scaie extending from 

-5 to +5. The greatest araount of liking was expressed 

when the evaluator was beautifui and her evaluation was 

positive; this was followed by the ugly, positive condi-

tion, then the ugly, negative condition, and finally the 

least araount of liking was expressed when the evaluator 

was beautiful and her evaluation was negative. This inter-

action demonstrates the effects of a behavior (positive or 

negative evaluation) upon liking of a beautiful versus 

ugly person. 
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The behavior in this experiraent contained a very 

personal eleraent in that it constituted either a corapli-

raentary flattering description of the subject or a criti-

cal unflattering description. Presumably the subjects' 

reaction to the evaluation was emotional in nature. 

Their reactioîis did affect their liking of the evaluator 

in that they iiked her raore when the evaluation was posi-

tive, regardless of her appearance. Thus her behavior 

did influence the liking (i.e., interpersonal attraction) 

expressed toward her. If the positive or negative behavior 

in this experiraent had been iess personally directed at 

the subjects, wouid the effects have been sirailar? If 

it were a stiraulus person who was either beautiful or ugly 

who had been evaluated in either a positive or negative 

manner, would the subjects have reacted as strongly to 

the evaluations? And finally,* would an instruraent of 

demonstrated reliability have produced similar results? 

The present study should answer these questions. 

Evaluation of Performance 

In an attempt to determine if individuals evaluate 

the actual performance of beautiful people raore positively 

than those of less beautiful people, Landy and Sigall 

(1974) designed a study in which they controlled both 

the quality of the task being evaluated and the evaluators' 

exposure to the perforraer. An essay supposedly written 
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by a college coed was read by raale college subjects and 

evaluated as to its quality on four diraensions: creativ-

ity, ideas, style, and general quality. The raiale subjects 

also rated the feraaie authors as to intelligence, sensi-

tivity, talent, and overall ability. Essays were of two 

levels of quality—poorly written and weli written. In 

the experiraental conditions a photograph of either a 

beautiful or ugly feraale was attached to the essay, while 

in the control condition no photograph was attached. One-

half of the subjects read the well written essay and one-

half the poorly written version. Results supported what 

would be predicted by the physical appearance stereotype. 

The writer and her work were evaluated raost favorably 

when she was beautiful, least favorably when she was ugly 

and intermediately when her appearánce was unknovm. 

Significant main effects were also found for essay quality; 

male subjects v/ho read the well written essay evaluated 

the writer and her work raore positively than the subjects 

who read the pooriy written essay. When the objective 

quality of the essay was relativeiy poor, the writer's 

level of physical appearance had a greater iraipact on the 

evaluation of her abilities and the essay. The quality 

of the essay, i.e., the writer's perforraance, represented 

a type of behavior. Physical appearance and behavior 

both affected the evaluation of the writer. In this 
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investigation, inforraation about the stiraulus person other 

than level of physical appearance was known to the sub-

jects. This other information was irapacted upon by 

physical appearance but it too influenced evaluations of 

the writer and her abilities. 

Evidence also exists that individuais hold higher 

expectations for perforraance from more beautifui indi-

viduals. Goodstadt and Kjelle (1973) created a situation 

wherein subjects were given supervisory roles over "fic-

titious subordinates;" the researchers then looked at 

how the subjects treated beautiful versus ugly persons. 

While the workers higher in physical appearance generaliy 

fared better, there was raore use of coercive power with 

beautiful persons who refused to work. Supervisors (the 

subjects) were raore iikely to use persuasive raethods 

with ugly subordinates under the sarae conditions. Beauti-

ful workers were expected to be better workers and 

received differentiai treatraent when they declined to 

work. In this social psychology experiraent, physical 

appearance was shown to influence both expectations 

regarding perforraance and judgraents of actual perforraances. 

In suraraary, in the social psychology experiments discussed 

in this section of the review, physical appearance was 

shovm to have effects upon several types of variables and 

in several situations. However, other variables did 
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impact upon the effects of physical appearance and often 

influenced the dependent measures as well. When physical 

appearance is the only variable manipulated, its effects 

are powerful. As other variables are added, they begin 

to interact with physical appearance and to influence 

outcomes. Because physical appearance is rareiy the only 

information available about a person in the real world, 

it is iraportant to clarify the pararaeters of the influence 

of physical appearance when other variables are present. 

Suraraary and Proposal Stateraent 

This review of the research upon physical appearance 

has deraonstrated that physical appearance is a very salient 

variable. Inferences regarding personality, raotives, 

behaviors, and other personal characteristics are raade 

on the basis of a person's physical appearance. The 

physical appearance stereotype has been used to explain 

this tendency to respond to one characteristic of a person 

and frora that characteristic to raake assuraptions about 

the person's other qualities. Sigall and Landy (1973) 

coraraented upon the pervasiveness of the physical appear-

ance stereotype: 

Many factors influence interpersonal preferences 
and behaviors; what is so special about good looks? 
With few exceptions (e.g., race) no other charac-
teristic about a person is as readiiy apparent and 
observable as appearance. This fact seeras pertinent 
to the research [which has been] reported. While 
intelligence, kindness, or wealth raay by equally. 
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or even more, desirable than beauty and while 
someone who has a relationship with someone 
favorably endowed on these diraensions raay 
ultiraately reap benefits in the eyes of 
behoiders, such inforraiation is not easily 
accessibie to observers . . . It is the 
imraediate availability of information about 
beauty which contributes to its iraportance in 
first irapression situations (1973, p. 2). 

The studies reviewed on the physical appearance 

stereotype have indicated that subjects do use appearance 

to raake predictions and evaluations regarding other per-

sonal characteristics of a stiraulus person. 

The effects of physical appearance have been shown 

to be raost powerful in situations where the level of 

physical appearance is all that is known about the stirau-

lus person. Yet in even an initial brief interaction 

with another, one typically has a saraple of behavior 

upon which to base judgraents as well. Before generali-

zations can be raade on the basis of the investigations 

concerning the physical appearance stereotype, it is 

iraportant to deterraine the effects of behavior upon physi-

cal appearance and upon evaiuations of others. 

The literature reviewed has examined the relation-

ship of physical appearance to other variables such as 

interpersonal attraction and popularity. The results have 

established that physical appearance is a potent deter-

minant of popularity and other measures of social 

attractiveness. The effects of appearance remain strong 
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as other factors, such as similarity of attitudes or 

quality of work, are also raanipulated in the experiraents. 

But providing subjects with information about these other 

variables does result in interactions with the effects 

of appearance. Thus, it seeras import'an't to clarify the 

effects of different types of behavior upon ratings 

of social attractiveness given different levels of 

physical appearance. 

Previous researchers (e.g., Sigall & Landy, 1973) 

have often iraiplied that physical appearance alone largely 

deterraines initial irapressions and evaluations of persons. 

The present study is motivated by this author's concern 

about the assuraption that physical appearance is the 

overwhelra.ing variable which has strong effects upon 

social attractiveness in raany situations. 

The present study is an exara.ination of the effects 

of physical appearance and of behavior upon ratings of 

social attractiveness. By raeasuring the effects of both 

physicai appearance and behavior upon social attractive-

ness ratings, the relative irapact of each upon social 

attractiveness ratings and upon each other cán be assessed. 

Conclusions can then be drawn concerning v/hether physical 

appearance is such an overwhelraingly potent influence in 

initial irapressions or whether behavior might also be 

an important influence. The results of this study have 
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implications for the interpretation of existing research 

on physical appearance. The outcome is also of importance 

for the design of future investigations in psychology. 

The general purpose of this research is to explore 

the effects of physical appearance and behavior upon 

judgra.ents of social attractiveness made by raale and 

female subjects. The more specific research questions 

are stated below: 

(1) Does physical appearance affect social attrac-

tiveness ratings? Previous research has been fairly 

consistent in the findings that appearance is related 

to initial evaiuations and judgraents of others especially 

when appearance is the only inforraation available about 

a stimulus person. 

(2) Does behavior affect social attractiveness 

ratings? There has been very little research upon the 

effects of behavior upon initial irapressions and 

evaluations. 

(3) Do behavior and physical appearance interact 

in their effect upon social attractiveness ratings? 

(4) Does the gender of subjects have any effect 

upon the social attractiveness ratings which they raake 

when both behavior and physical appearance are varied? 



CHAPTER II 

METHODS AND PROCEDURES 

The general purpose of the experiraent was to explore 

the characteristics which evoke the physical appearance 

stereotype and thereby influence ratings of social attrac-

tiveness. The question of interest was whether physicai 

appearance is such a potent variabie that it would reraain 

the priraary deterrainant of ratings of social attractive-

ness even when other cues about a person were avaiiable. 

Thus the relative effects of physicai appearance and 

behavior upon ratings of social attractiveness were 

assessed in this investigation. 

Design 

The design utiiized was a 2 X 2 X 2 corapletely randoraized 

factorial (two behavior conditions by two leveis of 

physical appearance by gender of subject). Male and 

feraale subjects were randoraly assigned to one of the 

two behavior conditions (pleasant or unpleasant behavior). 

Once assigned to one of the behavior conditions, subjects 

were then randomly assigned to one of the two physicai 

appearance conditions (beautiful or ugly) with the 

restriction that each of the four conditions contained the 

65 
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sarae number of male subjects and female subjects. Each 

subject participated in only one treatraent interaction. 

Figure 1 illustrates this design. 

Subjects 

A total of 165 subjects frora the psychology subject 

pool of Texas Tech University participated in the experi-

raent in return for experiraental credit. The data from 

four subjects were discarded as the subjects were 

acquainted with either the stimulus person or the inter-

viewer; a fifth subject did not corapiete the instruraents 

and his data were also excluded. Thus, the final saraple 

consisted of 160 undergraduate subjects (80 raales and 80 

feraales). 

Instruraents 

The rating forras which were used in the present 

experiraent were semantic differential bipolar scales on 

which independent judges, i.e., subjects, were asked to 

rate the stimulus person and/or interviewer which they 

observed. Osgood, Suci, and Tannenbaum (1957) referred 

to the semantic differential technique as a corabination 

of controlled association and scaling procedures wherein 

the subjects are provided with a set of bipolar adjec-

tives on which to differentiate a [stimuius]. The sub-

ject's task is to indicate for each item the direction of 
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Figure 1. Design of the 
experiment. 
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his or her association and its intensity on a 7-point 

scale. Osgood et al. (1957) stated that the use of 

seraantic differential scales is a "highly generalizable 

technique of raeasureraent . . . with no standard concepts 

and no standard scales"(p. 76). In regard to the choice 

of scales varying frora 1 to 7, Stagner and Osgood (1946) 

investigated scales of varying sizes and concluded that 

seven choices on a dimension were the raost useful. With 

seven alternatives, all tended to be used with relatively 

the sarae frequency. 

The instructions and exaraples for the various rating 

forms were adapted frora Osgood et al. (1957, pp. 82-83). 

Client Rating Forra #1 and Client Rating Forra #2, 

which served as raanipulation checks in the present 

experiraent, were prepared by the author (see Appendix A). 

Client Rating Forras #1 and #2 each have five bipolar 

dimensions on a semantic differential 7-point scale. 

Prior to the experiraent itself, independent raters were 

asked to rate the stiraulus person on the scales to deter-

mine that the raanipulations for physical appearance and 

behavior were successful. For the physical appearance 

manipulation, Client Rating Form #1, item #2 (beautiful— 

ugly) was the item of interest; the other four items were 

filler items. For the behavior manipulation, Client 

Rating Form #2, itera #3 (pleasant—unpleasant) was the 
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item of interest; the other four items were filler 

items. 

For the experiment itself, Client Rating Form A and 

Interviewer Rating Forra A were used (Appendices B and C) . 

These ratihg forms each have ten characteristics presented 

on a semantic differential bipolar scale of 1 to 7. The 

iteras were selected by the author as relevant diraensions 

to the current study. Subjects were asked to rate the 

stiraulus person and the interviewer which they observed 

on each of the Fcrras. Iteras #5 (beautiful—ugiy) and 

#10 (pleasant—unpleasant) were available to deterraine 

if the subjects perceived the stirauius person's appear-

ance or behavior as consistent with the conditions in 

which they were viewed. Itera #2 (attractive—unattractive) 

was eraployed as one dependent raeasure of social attrac-

tiveness. The other iteras on the forras were filler itera.s 

to distract the subject frora the purpose of the experiraent. 

A second raeasure of social attractiveness was derived 

frora the Interpersonal Judgraent Scale (IJS) (Appendix D). 

The IJS was developed by Byrne (1961b) for use in research 

on interpersonal attraction. The IJS consists of six 

items evaluating a person's intelligence, morality, 

knowledge of current events, adjustment, likeability, 

and desirability as a work partner. The latter two items 

have been used as a raeasure of interpersonal attraction 
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in previous research (Allgeier & Byme, 1973; Byrne & 

Clore, 1966; Byrne, Ervin, & Lamberth, 1970; Byme, 

Griffitt, Hudgins, & Reeves, 1969; Byrne & Griffitt, 

1966; Byrne, London, & Reeves, 1968; Byrne & Nelson, 

1965; Efrah, 1969; McWhirter, 1969). The last two iteras 

of the IJS may be added to yield a raeasure of inter-

personal attraction which ranges from 2 (raost negative) 

to 14 (raost positive). Byrne and Nelson (1965) reported 

a split-half reliability of .85 while McWhirter (1969), 

using subjects selected frora Texas Tech University, 

reported a split-haif reliability of .86. 

Evidence for the construct validity of the two iteras 

as a raeasure of interpersonal attraction has been reported 

by Allgeier and Byrne (19 73), Byrne, Ervin, and Laraberth 

(1970), and Efran (1969). Allgeier and Byrne (1973) 

found that both propinquity (as raeasured by the distance 

between persons) and attitude sirailarity were significantly 

related to interpersonal attraction as raeasured by the 

IJS. Byrne et al. (19 70) found that the distance 

between partners (as they stood in front of the experi-

menter's desk after a coke date) was related to the measure 

of attraction. Efran (1969) found that significant 

differences in this measure of attraction were paralleled 

by differences in the amount of visual contact with a 

person in a later interaction. These studies as well 
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as others concerned with attitude sirailarity-dissirailarity 

(Byme & Clore, 1966; Byrne & Griffitt, 1966; Byrne, 

Griffitt, Hudgins, & Reeves, 1969; Byrne & Nelson, 1965; 

McWhirter, 1969) have established the validity of the 

two items of the Interpersonal Judgment Scale as a 

raeasure of interpersonai attraction. In addition, Byrne, 

London, and Reeves (1968) used the IJS as the raeasure of 

interpersonal attraction in their study assessing the 

effects of physical appearance and attitude sirailarity 

upon interpersonal attraction. They reported that physical 

appearance was significantly related to attraction as 

measured by these two iteras on the IJS. 

Although social desirability raight be expected to 

have influenced the ratings by limiting the use of the 

lower (negatively evaluated) end of the scale, McVJhirter 

(1969) reported that subjects used the full range of the 

scale (frora 2 to 14). Social desirability effects thus 

were not expected to bias results in the present study. 

The raw scores (see Appendix E) indicate that the full 

range of scores was used in the present investigation. 

Method 

Independent Variables 

One female undergraduate student frora the Departraent 

of Speech and Theatre Arts was eraployed to pose as a 
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client (the stiraulus person); a feraale counselor (M.A. 

level) was employed to act as the interviewer. 

Through raodifications in hairstyle, raake-up, and 

clothing, the stiraulus person was raade to look either 

beautiful or ugly to' fit the experiraental conditions 

for physical appearance. 

In the pleasant conditions, the stiraulus person 

posed as a polite, interésted client v/ho was grateful for 

the opportunity to discuss her vocational concerns and 

who appreciated and was responsive to the interviewer's 

interest. 

In the unpleasant conditions, the stiraulus person 

posed as a rude, uninterested client who was annoyed at 

having to discuss her vocationai concems and who 

belittle'd the interviewer's efforts and was not responsive 

to her interest. 

A videotape segment V7as prepared of the stimulus 

person and the interviewer in each of the four experi-

mental conditions. The content of the interview was kept 

relatively similar across the four conditions through the 

use of a written script. 

Procedural Checks 

A manipulation check for the Physical Appearance 

conditions was made prior to the experira.ent. Ten under-

graduate subjects (five male, five female) were asked 
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to observe the videotape of the stimulus person and the 

interviewer in the beautiful condition for two rainutes 

and then asked to rate the stiraulus person on the five 

scales of Client Rating Forra #1. Ten other undergradu-

ate subjects (five raale, five feraale) were asked to 

observe the stiraulus person and the interviewer in the 

ugly condition and then requested to rate the stiraulus 

person on the five scales of Client Rating Forra #1. 

Interrater agreeraent for appearance ratings was set at 

a rainiraura of 80 per cent for the beautiful—ugly itera of 

the rating forra. The results of the raanipulation check 

indicated that 100 per cent of the subjects perceived 

the stimulus person as beautiful (X rating = 5.4) in 

the beautiful condition while 80 per cent of the subjects 

perceived the stiraulus person as ugly (X rating = 2.9) 

in the ugly condition. 

An independent check was also raade to deterraine 

that the behavior of the stiraulus person was actually 

judged as different in the unpleasant as corapared to 

the pleasant condition. Ten undergraduate subjects 

(five male, five female) observed the videotape of the 

stimulus person and the interviewer in the pleasant 

condition and then rated the stimulus person's behavior 

on the various scales of Client Rating Form u2, including 

the 7-point scale for pleasant behavior. Another ten 
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undergraduate subjects (five male, five female) observed 

the stimulus person and the interviewer in the 

unpleasant condition and rated the stiraulus person's 

behavior on the scales of Client Rating Forra #2. Both 

of these checks on behavior were ra.ade using a videotape 

segraent where the stiraulus person's face was less 

visible. A rainimura of 80 per cent interrater reliability 

was set for the pleasant—unpleasant itera of this rating 

form. The results of the second manipulation check indi-

cated that 9 0 per cent of the subjects perceived the 

stimulus person as pleasant (X rating = 6.0) in the 

pleasant condition; and 80 per cent perceived the stiraulus 

person as unpleasant (X rating = 2.5) in the unpleasant 

condition. Thus the experiraental raanipulations were 

adjudged as having been raet. 

Procedure 

For the experiraent itself, subjects were run in 

sraall groups; each group was requested to observe the 

interview and then to coraplete first the Client Rating 

Form A and the Interpersonal Judgraent Scale conceming 

the stiraulus person and then the Interviewer Rating 

Form A and the Interpersonal Judgraent Scale on the 

Interviewer. 

Subjects in Condition 1 observed a beautiful 

stimulus person who acted pleasantly while being 
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interviewed. Subjects in Condition 2 observed a beauti-

ful stiraulus person who behaved unpleasantly while being 

interviewed. Subjects in Condition 3 observed an ugly 

stimulus person who behaved pleasantly while being inter-

viewed. Subjects in Condition 4 observed an ugly stimulus 

person who behaved unpieasantly whiie being interviewed. 

The presenting probleras of the stirauius person 

were concerns about her chosen vocation and questions 

about her present raajor. The interviewer asked a series 

of questions interspersed with active listening tech-

niques: (1) What is your narae; (2) What year of coiiege 

are you in; (3) Why did you decide to come for counseling 

at this tirae; (4) What is your present raajor; (5) What 

is your present grade point ayerage; (6) Why do you wish 

to change fields; (7) What other areas have you con-

sidered; (8) If you couid have any career you wished, 

what would you choose; (9) What prevents that choice; 

(10) Are there any other raore personal concerns that you 

would like to discuss? 

Instructions 

Subjects were informed that the experimenters v/ere 

interested in studying various aspects of people and 

of their interactions. They were then given the written 

instructions and the saraple scales to read. These 

instructions and saraple scales are included in Appendix A. 
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Next they were asked to observe the videotape and after 

it was over to rate the stiraulus person and the inter-

viewer on the Rating Forras and on the Interpersonal 

Judgraent Scale. 

Debriefing 

Following the corapietion of the two Rating Forras 

and the Interpersonal Judgraent Scale on the stiraulus 

person and the interviewer, subjects were asked to 

respond in writing to the following questions: (1) What 

factors did you notice first about the ciient; (2) What 

things about the client raost strongly affected your 

ratings of the client; (3) What factors did you notice 

first about the interviewer; (4) What things about the 

interviewer raost strongly affected your ratings of the 

interviewer; (5) Did your perception of the client or 

interviewer change over tirae? If yes, in what way did it 

change; (6) Wouid you expect the client to act in this 

sara.e way in the future; (7) Are you acquainted with the 

client or the interviewer? 

Once the subjects had corapleted their answers, they 

were informed that the study was concemed with the 

forraation of initial impressions of people. They were 

informed that the client (stiraulus person) was played 

by an actress while the interviewer was in fact a 
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counselor frora the University Counseling Center. The 

subjects were given the opportunity to ask questions and 

then cautioned to keep the experiraent confidential. 

Analysis 

The data of interest consisted of the individual 

subject's ratings of the stirauius person on the itera 

attractive—unattractive of Client Rating Forra A (with 

a range frora 1 to 7) and their ratings of the stirauius 

person on the last two iteras of the Interpersonal 

Judgraent Scale (range frora 2 to 14). These raeasures of 

the stiraulus person's perceived general attractiveness 

and the subject's interpersonal attraction for the stiraulus 

person were used to assess the stiraulus person's social 

attractiveness. 

A compietely randoraized factorial design (Kirk, 

1968) was utilized for data analysis. Physicai appearance 

(beautifui-ugly) was one treatraent with two levels; 

behavior (pieasant-unpleasant) was considered a second 

treatraent with two levels; the gender of the subjects 

was the third treatraent with two levels. 

Statistical analysis of the data v;as perforraed 

using analysis of variance for each treatraent (raain 

effects) and for the treatraent corabinations (interaction 

effects) for the rating of the stiraulus person on the 

item regarding attractiveness and for the items ra.easuring 
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interpersonal attraction. Of priraary interest was whether 

there were significant differences in ratings of social 

attractiveness between the beautiful and ugly ievels 

of the physical appearance conditions and between the 

pleasant and unpieasant levels of the behavior conditions. 

Also of interest was whether there were gender differ-

ences in the ratings by the subjects. A check on the 

subjects' perception of the experiraental manipulation of 

behavior and appearance was available through an analysis 

of the ratings of the appropriate iteras of Client Rating 

Forra A. 

Research Hypotheses 

The research hypotheses predicted in the present 

experiraent are listed below: 

1. There will be significant differences in ratings 

of social attractiveness such that the stimulus person 

will receive significantly higher ratings in the beauti-

ful as compared to the ugly levels of the physical appear-

ance conditions. 

2. There will be significant differences in ratings 

of social attractiveness such that the stiraulus person 

will receive significantly higher ratings in the pleasant 

as corapared to the unpleasant levels of the behavior 

conditions. 
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3. There will be no significant interactions 

between physical appearance and behavior as raeasured by 

social attractiveness ratings. 

4. There will be no significant differences in the 

sociai attractiveness ratings given to the stiraulus 

person by raale as corapared to feraale subjects. 



CKAPTER III 

RESULTS 

It was hypothesized that significant differences in 

the measures of social attractiveness would be found 

between the beautiful and ugiy levels of the appearance 

conditions and between the pleasant and unpleasant levels 

of the behavior conditions but not between the raaie and 

feraale subjects. 

There were two dependent raeasures of social attrac-

tiveness utilized in this research. The first was a 

general attractiveness rating which was based upon the 

subjects' responses to the itera attractive—unattractive 

frora Client Rating Forra A. This is a 7-point seraantic 

differential scale which was used as a raeasure of the 

subjects' judgraent of the stiraulus person's general 

level of attractiveness. The second dependent variable 

is an interpersonal attraction rating which raeasured the 

subjects' felt attraction toward the stiraulus person. 

This second raeasure was the sum of the last two items of 

the Interpersonal Judgraent Scale (IJS). The analyses 

were carried out separately and the results will be 

discussed separately for each of the two measures. 

80 
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The primary analyses of the data were perforraed 

using a 2 X 2 X 2 factorial analysis of variance with 

gender of subject, appearance of the stiraulus person and 

behavior of the stiraulus person as the independent 

variables. 

General Attractiveness Rating 

With regard to the general attractiveness rating, 

there were significant raain effects for appearance, 

F (1, 152) = 140.63, £<.001, with subjects rating the 

stimulus person as raore attractive (X = 5.96) when she 

was seen in the beautiful conditions and less attractive 

(X = 3.75) when she was viewed in the ugly conditions. 

There also were significant raain effects for behavior, 

F (1, 152) = 33.98, £<.001, v/ith the subjects rating the 

stiraulus person as raore attractive (X = 5.40) when she 

was pleasant and as less attractive (X = 4.31) when she 

was unpleasant. There were no significant raain effects 

for gender. Male and feraale subjects rated the stiraulus 

person as about equally attractive or unattractive in 

each of the four experiraentai conditions. There were no 

significant interactions found between the independent 

variables of appearance, behavior, and gender. Means and 

standard deviations for the four experiraental conditions 

are presented in Table 1 and graphed in Figure 2. The 
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Appearance 

Beautiful 
Ugly 
Beautiful 
Ugly 

Behavior 

Pleasant 
Unpleasant 
Pleasant 
Unpleasant 

Table 1 

General Attractiveness Ratings 

Gender 

Male 
Male 
Feraale 
Feraale 

Gender 

Male 
Male 
Feraale 
Female 

Mean 

5. 
3. 
6. 
3. 

,93 
,83 
,00 
,68 

Mean 

5. 
4. 
5, 
4. 

,40 
.35 
.40 
.28 

Standard 
Deviation 

1. 
1, 
1. 
1. 

,07 
,34 
22 
,51 

Standard 
Deviation 

1, 
1. 
1, 
1. 

.45 
,59 
.52 
.89 
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Figure 2. Mean ratings of stiraulus person on 
general attractiveness ratings. 
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source table for the general attractiveness rating is 

presented in Table 2. 

The significant F ratio for the effects of appear-

ance indicates that there is an association between this 

independent variable and the dependent raeasure of general 

attractiveness ratings. In order to deterraine the 

strength of that association, a raeasure of covariance, 
2 

oraega-squared (o) ) , was calculated for the independent 

variable. The results indicated that the greatest araount 

of variance in the general attractiveness ratings was 
2 

accounted for by appearance (w = .42). The F ratio for 
the independent variabie of behavior was also significant, 

although behavior accounted for a rauch sraaller percentage 
2 

of the variance (w = .10). The gender of the subjects 
2 

accounted for only a sraall portion of the variance (oj = 

.01). Thus subjects, when rating the stiraulus person on 

the itera attractive—unattractive, seera to have attended 

mostly to her appearance. 

The effect size of the appearance condition was 

.86 which exceeds Cohen's (1969) large effect size and 

post hoc power for appearance exceeded .99. For the 

behavior conditions, the effect size was .34 which 

approaches Cohen's (1969) large effect size. Post hoc 

power for behavior equalled .55. 
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Table 2 

Source Table for the Factorial Analysis of Variance 
Attractiveness Measure 

Source SS df MS 

Appearance (A) 

Behavior (B) 

Gender (C) 

A X B 

A X C 

B X C 

A X B X C 

Within Cell 

Total 

195-81 

47.31 

0.06 

1.81 

0.51 

0.06 

0.51 

211.64 

457.69 

152 

159 

195.81 

47.31 

0.06 

1.81 

0.51 

0.06 

0.51 

1.39 

2.88 

140.63*** 

33.98*** 

<1.0 

1.30 

<1.0 

<1.0 

<1.0 

***£<.001 
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Pearson product-moraent coefficients of correlation 

were coraputed between each of the iteras of the Client 

Rating Form A and the Interpersonal Judgraent Scale; these 

values are presented in Table 7. The Pearson corre-

lations revealed that the dependent variable of general 

attractiveness ratings was significantly and positively 

correlated with the itera beautiful—ugly (r = .85, £ < 

.001). These two iteras were raore highly correlated with 

each other than with any other iteras on the two scales. 

Subjects tended to rate the stiraulus person in the sarae 

direction on these two iteras, both of which are good 

raeasures of the Evaiuative Factor of Osgood's Semantic 

Differential Scales (Osgood, et al., 1957). It appears 

then that the itera attractive—unattractive raay not iraply 

the raiore global raeaning of social attractiveness but 

instead was seraantically interpreted by the subjects in 

a raanner raore related to physical appearance per se. 

A stepwise regression was perforraed as a further 

means of determining the iteras with the highest correlation 

with the general attractiveness rating, whiie partialling 

out any redundant inforraation. The results of this 

regression analysis are presented in Table 3. The one 

variable which significantly predicts the general attrac-

tiveness rating is the beautiful—ugly itera; high ratings 

on this item are associated with high ratings on the 
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attractive—unattractive item. The next most predictive 

variable is the Adjustraent itera frora the Interpersonal 

Judgraent Scale but this variabie added only a very sraail 

amount of predictive variance. The third raost predic-

tive variable (relaxed—tense) added little to the 

prediction of the General Attractiveness Ratings. 

Table 3 

Stepwise Regression Predicting General 
Attractiveness Ratinqs 

Itera Entered 

Beautifui—Ugiy 

IJS, Adjustraent 

Relaxed—Tense 

Multiple 

0.85 

0.87 

0.88 

R 
Increase in 
Prediction 

0.73 

0.02 

0.01 

Because the two iteras (attractive—unacttractive 

and beautifui—ugly) had a sirailar raeaning for the sub-

jects and were raore highly correiated with each other 

than with any of the other iteras, it was appropriate 

to corabine the two variables into one dependent variable 

and corapute an analysis of variance on the resuiting 

revised dependent variable. The results of the analysis 

were essentially the sarae as those conducted on the general 

attractiveness raeasure alone. Once again, appearance 
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was significant as a main effect, F (1, 152) = 137.25, 

£<.001. The F ratio for behavior was significant as 

well, F (1, 152) = 33.86, £<.001. As in the previous 

analysis, gender did not have a significant effect. 

The sourcé table for the' factorial analysis of variance 

for the combined attractiveness raeasures is included in 

Appendix F. 

Interpersonal Attraction Rating 

The raeans and standard deviations for the inter-

personal attraction ratings as raeasured by the sura of 

the last two iteras of the Interpersonal Judgraent Scale 

(IJS) are presented in Table 4. 

The source table for the 2 X 2 X 2 analysis of 

variance of the interpersonal attraction ratings is 

presented in Table 5. A graph of the results is presented 

in Figure 3. 

The analysis of variance resulted in a significant 

F ratio for appearance, F (1, 152) = 5.27, £<.05. The 

amount of variance accounted for by appearance was calcu-

lated using oraega-sguared as the raeasure of covariance. 

The dependent variable was responsible for only a trivial 
2 

portion of the total variance (w = .01). The effect 

size for appearance was .12, with post hoc power equal 

to .12. 
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Appearance 

Beautiful 
Ugly 
Beautiful 
Ugly 

Behavior 

Pleasant 
Unpleasant 
Pleasant 
Unpleasant 

Interpersona 

Gender 

Male 
Male 
Feraale 
Feraale 

Gender 

Male 
Male 
Feraale 
Feraale 

Table 4 

1 Attraction Ratings 

Mean 

7. 
7. 
7. 
5. 

35 
05 
08 
53 

Mean 

10. 
4, 
8. 
3. 

,13 
,28 
63 
,98 

Standard 
Deviation 

4. 
3. 
3. 
3, 

,02 
,54 
,51 
,73 

Standard 
Deviation 

2. 
2, 
3, 
1. 

,60 
.10 
.58 
.89 
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Table 5 

Source Table for the Factorial Analysis of Variance-
Interpersonal Attraction Ratings 

Source 

Appearance (A) 

Behavior (B) 

Gender (C) 

A X B 

SS 

34.23 

1102.50 

32.40 

34.23 

df 

1 

1 

1 

1 

MS 

34.23 

1102.50 

32.40 

34.23 

F 

5.27* 

169.89*** 

4.99* 

5.27* 

A X C 15.63 15.63 2.41 

B X C 14.40 14.40 2.22 

A X B X C 4.23 4.23 <1.0 

Within Cell 986.39 152 6.49 

Total 2223.99 159 13.99 

***£<.001 

*£<.05 
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(positive) 13 J. 

12 

11 

10 

9 

8 

7 

6 

5 

4 

3 

(negative) 2 J. 

Inter-
personal 
Attraction 
Ratings 

10.90 

9.70 
9.35 

"̂s 7.55 

4.75 

-. 3.50 

+ 
Beautiful Ugly 

male 

female 

Pleasant 
Behavior 

Unpleasant 
Behavior 

Appearance 

Figure 3. Mean ratings of stimulus person on inter-
personal attraction ratings. 
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The behavior of the stiraulus person produced a 

significant effect on the interpersonal attraction 

ratings with an F (1, 152) = 169-89, £<.001. Behavior 

accounted for a larger percentage ôf the total variance 
2 

(u) = .49). For behavior, the effect size was .98; 

post hoc power was greater than .99. As can be seen in 

Table 5, there was a significant interaction between 

appearance and behavior, F (1, 152) = 5.27, £<.022. 

The results deraonstrate that there was a significant 

difference between the interpersonal attraction ratings 

given to the stiraulus person in the beautiful as corapared 

to the ugly conditions oniy when she was behaving 

pleasantly (F [1, 152] = 10.55, £<.01). In the pleasant 

condition, she received higher interpersonal attraction 

ratings when beautiful than when ugly. There were no 

significant differences in the interpersonal attraction 

ratings given in the beautiful versus the ugly condition 

when the stiraulus perspn was behaying unpleasantly, F 
* 

(1, 152)<1.0. This interaction between appearance and 

behavior accounted for only a very sraall portion of the 

variance (cô  .01) The effect size was .01 with post hoc 

power of .01. Figure 4 illustrates the nature of this 

interaction. Table € presents the F values for the 

analysis of variance of the siraple raain effects at each 

level of appearance and behavior. 
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(positive) 14__ 

I3X 

12 

11 

10 

Inter-
personal 
Attraction 
Ratings 

9 

8 

7 

6 

4-_ 

3 ._ 

(negative) 2 ._ 

10.30 
Pleasant 
Behavior 

8.45 

4.13 4.13 

Unpleasant 
Behavior 

+ t Beautifui Ugiy 

Appearance 

Figure 4. Interaction between appearance and behavior 
on interpersonal attraction ratings by ail subjects (raales 
and feraales combined). 
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Table 6 

Source Table for the Factoriai Analysis of Variance-
Simple Main Effects Interpersonal 

Attraction Ratings 

Source 

Appearance 

A at b^ 

A at b^ 

Behavior (B] 

B at a. 

B at a^ 

Gender (C) 

A X B 

A X C 

B X C 

A X B X C 

Within Cell 

Total 

***£<.001 

**£<.01 

*£<.05 

Note: 

• 

(A) 

1 

SS 

34.23 

68.44 

.01 

1102.50 

762.63 

374.13 

32.40 

34.23 

15.63 

14.40 

4.23 

986.39 

2223.99 

Appearance â = 

Behavior b̂ = 

Gender c = 

df 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

. 1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

152 

159 

MS 

34.23 

68.44 

.01 

1102.50 

762.63 

374.13 

32.40 

34.23 

15.63 

14.40 

4.23 

6.49 

13.99 

=Beautiful a^' 

=Pleas 

=Male 

ant h = 

2̂= 

F 

5.27* 

10.55** 

1.0 

169.89*** 

117.53*** 

57.66*** 

4.99* 

5.27* 

2.41 

2.22 

<1.0 

=Ugly 

=Unpleasant 

=Female 
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There were significantly higher interpersonal attrac-

tion ratings given to the stimulus person when she 

behaved pleasantly as compared to when she behaved 

unpleasantly at both levels of appearance, F (1, 152) = 

117.53, and 57.66, £<.001, for the beautiful and ugly 

conditions respectiveiy. Subjects expressed greater 

attraction for the stiraulus person when she was pleasant 

than when âhe was unpleasant. 

The 2 X 2 X 2 analysis of variance coraputed on the 

interpersonal attraction ratings resulted in a signifi-

cant raain effect for gender, F (1, 152) = 4.99, £<.025, 

with raale subjects being raore attracted to the stiraulus 

person (X = 7.20, standard deviation = 3.77) than feraaie 

subjects (X = 6.30, standard deviation = 3.68). In 

three of the four appearance and behavior treatra.ent 

corabinations, the ratings of raale subjects were higher 

than the ratings of feraale subjects. Only in the beauti-

ful, unpleasant condition did raale subjects give lower 

ratings than feraale subjects to the stiraulus person. The 

gender of the subjects was responsible for only a trivial 
2 

portion of the variance (w = .01). The effect size was 

equal to .12; again post hoc power was quite sraall (.12). 

The dependent variable of interpersonal attraction 

ratings is a raeasure of the subjects' attraction for the 

stimulus person. To sumraarize the results of the analyses 
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of this variable, the behavior of the stiraulus person 

appears to have been a rauch greater deterradnant of the 

degree of the subjects' attraction for the stiraulus 

person than her appearance or the gender of the subjects. 

When the stiraulus person was unpleasant, her appearance 

did not differentiaily influence the low ratings v/hich 

she received; the subjects expressed little attraction 

for her (X = 4.13). When she was pleasant, she received 

higher ratings overall (corabined X = 9.38); but she was 

rated highest when beautiful (X = 10.30) and significantly 

lower when ugly (X = 8.45). 

The Pearson product-moraent coefficients of corre-

lation for the iteras of both Client Rating Forra A and 

the Interpersonal Judgraent Scale indicated that the raost 

highly significant and positive correlations produced 

were between the "Like" and "Work" iteras of the Inter-

personal Judgraent Scale. These iteras were raore highiy 

correlated with each other than with any other itera 

(r = .88, £<.001). Thus, sumraing these two iteras to 

produce a single raeasure of interpersonal attraction was 

not only consistent with the procedures perforraed in past 

research (Aligeier & Byme, 1973; Byrne & Clore, 1966; 

Byrne, Ervin, & Larai>erth, 1970; Byrne & Griffitt, 1966; 

Byrne, Griffitt, Kudgins, & Reeves, 1969; Byrne, London, 

& Pxeeves, 1968; Byrne & Nelson, 1965; McWhirter, 1969), 
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but also was indicated by the high correlations exhibited 

in the present saraple. The dependent variable resulting 

from the combination of the two iteras "Like" and "Work" 

has been referred to as the interpersonal attraction 

ratings; this corabined vari'able is highly and positively 

correlated with the pleasant—unpleasant itera (r = .82, 

£<.001) and v/ith the polite—rude itera (r = .77, £<.001). 

Thus iteras relating to behavior are highly correlated 

with the raeasure of interpersonal attraction while those 

iteras which relate to physical appearance, i.e., attractive-

unattractive and beautiful—ugly, are less highiy corre-

lated (r = .49 and .48, p<.001, respectively). The 

raeasure of interpersonal attraction expressed by the 

subjects toward the stiraulus person is raore highly influ-

enced by her behavior than by her appearance. 

There is a significant and positive reiationship 

as well between the subjects' interpersonal attraction 

for the stiraulus person and their ratings of the stiraulus 

person on the iteras happy—sad (£ = .72, £<.001) and 

optimistic—pessimistic (r = .61, £<.001) as well as the 

subjects' judgments of the stimulus person's level of 

adjustment (r = .71, £<.001) and degree of raorality 

(r = .69, £<-001). Table 7 contains the correlation matrix 

for all of the itera intercorrelations. 
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In order to deterraine the items that have the 

highest correlation with the interpersonal attraction 

ratings while partialling out redundant information, a 

stepwise regression analysis was performed. The results 

of this regression analysis are presented in Table 8. 

Table 8 

Stepwise Regression Predicting Interpersonal 
Attraction Ratings 

Increase in 
Item Entered Multiple R Prediction 

Pleasant—Unpleasant 0.82 0.68 

IJS, Knov/ledge of 
Current Events 0.85 0.03 

Beautiful—Ugly 0.86 0.01 

The one variable which is raost predictive of the inter-

personal attraction ratings is the pleasant—unpleasant 

itera; high"râtings on this itera are associated with high 

interpersonal attraction ratings. Although no other 

iteras contributed any significant predictive variance, 

the ratings of the stiraulus person's knowledge of current 

events did account for a small increase in predictive 

ability. 
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Further Manipulation Checks 

Beautiful—Ugly Conditions 

In order to investigate the subjects' responses to 

the experimental manipulations, an analysis.of the itera 

beautiful—ugly was perforraed post hoc. Table 9 prftsents 

the means and standard deviations of the subjects' 

judgments of the stimulus person on the beautiful—ugly 

item in the four experiraental treatra.ent corabinations. 

Table 9 

Beautiful—Ugiy Ratings 

Condition 
Gender of 
Subject Mean 

Standard 
Deviation 

Beautiful, Pleasant 

Beautiful, Pleasant 

Beautiful, Unpleasant 

Beautiful, Unpleasant 

Ugly, Pleasant 

Ugly, Pleasant 

Ugly, Unpleasant 

Ugly, Unpleasant 

Male 

Feraale 

Male 

Feraale 

Male 

Feraale 

Male 

Feraale 

5.70 

5.70 

5.00 

5.35 

4.70 

4.10 

3.55 

3.15 

.73 

.57 

.97 

1.18 

.87 

1.45 

.95 

1.09 

The stiraulus person was judged as raore beautiful in 

the beautiful than in the ugly conditions by both male 

and female subjects, regardless of her behavior. Thus 
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the subjects in this experiment validated the experira.ental 

manipulation of the appearance of the stimulus person in 

the various conditions. 

The 2 X 2 X 2 anaiysis of variance performed on the 

ratings of the stiraulus person on the beautiful—ugly 

itera are presented in Tabie 10. 

For the beautiful—ugly itera, the anaiysis shows 

significant main effects for appearance, F (1, 152) = 

96.11, £<.001. Appearance, as measured by oraega-squared 

accounted for approxiraately one-third of the variance 
2 

(w = .34). The effect size for appearance was .71, 

with post hoc power equal to .98. 

The analysis of variancé of the beautiful—ugly itera 

also revealed significant raain effects for behavior, F 

(1, 152) = 24.41, £<.001. Judgraents raade about the 

stimulus person's level of beauty were affected by her 

behavior such that when she was behaving pleasantly, the 

ratings concerning her beauty were higher than when she 

was behaving unpleasantly. The effect size for behavior 

was .30, with post hoc power equal to .46. The 

percentage of variance in the beautiful—ugly ratings 
2 

accounted for by behavior was small (w = .08). 

As can be observed in Table 10, there was a signifi-

cant two-way interaction between appearance and gender, 

£ (1, 152) = 4.48, £<.034; however, the amount of variance 
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Table 10 

Source Table for the Factorial Analysis of Variance-
Beautiful—Ugly Ratings 

Source SS df MS 

Appearance (A) 

Behavior (B) 

Gender (C) 

A X B 

A X C 

97.66 

24.81 

1.06 

2.76 

4.56 

97.66 

24.81 

1.06 

2.76 

4.56 

96.11*** 

24.41*** 

1.04 

2.71 

4.48* 

B X C .76 .76 <1.0 

A X B X C .06 .06 <1.0 

Within Cell 154.45 152 1.02 

Total 286.09 159 1.80 

***£<.001 

*£<.05 
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accounted for by this interaction was triviai (ŵ  = 

.01). Figure 5 iliustrates this interaction between the 

appearance of the stirauius person and the gender of the 

subjects. Tests of siraple raain effects show the effects 

of appearance to be significant for both maie and feraale 

subjects, with both giving the stiraulus person a higher 

rating on the beautiful itera when she was viewed in the 

beautiful ás coratpared to the ugly appearance conditions. 

The differences in the ratings of raale as corapared to 

female subjects were not significant when the stimuius 

person was viewed in the beautiful condition. There were, 

however, significant differences between the ratings 

given by male and female subjects when they viewed the 

stiraulus person in the ugly condition; raale subjects gave 

the stiraulus person higher ratings (i.e., rated the 

stiraulus person as raore beautiful) than feraale subjects 

when she was viewed in the ugly appearance conditions. 

Pleasant—Unpleasant Conditions 

Data were aiso available to judge the subjects' 

responses to the experiraentai manipulation of the stiraulus 

person's behavior. Table 11 presents the raeans and 

standard deviations of the subjects' ratings of the 

stimulus person on the pleasant—unpleasant item in 

the four experiraental treatraent corabinations. The stiraulus 

person received higher ratings when viewed in the pleasant 
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+ 
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Appearance 

Figure 5. Interaction between appearance of stiraulus 
person and gender of subject on beautiful—ugly item. 
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conditions than when viewed in the unpleasant conditions; 

thus the subjects' ratings of the stimulus person's 

behavior confirmed that the experimental manipulations 

were successful. 

Pleasant 

Table 11 

—Unpleasant Ratings 

Condition 

Beautiful, Pleasant 

Beautiful, Pleasant 

Beautiful, Unpieasant 

Beautiful, Unpleasant 

Ugly, Pleasant 

Ugly, Pleasant 

Ugly, Unpleasant 

Ugly, Unpleasant 

Gender of 
Subject 

Male 

Female 

Male 

Feraale 

Male 

Feraale 

Male 

Feraale 

Mean 

6.30 

6.30 

2.65 

2.55 

5.70 

5.25 

2.55 

2.05 

Standard 
Deviation 

.66 

.66 

.93 

1.10 

1.03 

1.83 

.95 

.95 

The analysis of variance of the subjects' ratings 

of the stiraulus person on the pleasant—unpleasant itera 

showed significant raain effects for appearance, F (1, 152) 

11.07, £<.001. The effect size for appearance was sraall 

(J.4) and thus power was sraall (.15). The percentage of 
2 

variance accounted for by appearance was trivial (w = 

.02). Thus although significant differences were found 

between the beautiful and ugly conditions, these 
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differences accounted for little of the variance in the 

ratings. 

Significant raain effects were found for behavior 

as well, F (1, 152) = 413.52, £<.001. The effect size 

for behavior was rauch greater (.87) with power exceeding 

.99. As would be expected, behavior accounted for a 
2 

large portion of the variance in the ratings (w = .71). 

Regardless of her appearance, the stimuius person received 

ratings regarding her behavior which were consistent with 

the experiraental behavior conditions of pleasant and 

unpleasant. Table 12 presents the source table for the 

analysis of variance for the ratings of the stiraulus 

person on the pleasant—unpleasant itera. Figure 6 ilius-

trates the raeans of the ratings by conditions v/ith raale 

and feraale subjects corabined, since gender was not 

significant in the analyses. 

Additional Analyses 

Factor Analysis 

In order to explore the patterning of the many 

variables and to siraplify and corapress the data with 

comraon properties, an R-type factor analysis with an 

oblique rotation was performed on the ten items from 

Client Rating Form A and on the seven items of the 

Interpersonal Judgment Scale for the stimulus person. 
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Table 12 

Source Table for the Factorial Analysis of Variance-
Pleasant—Unpleasant Ratings 

Source 

Appearance (A) 

Behavior (B) 

Gender (C) 

A X B 

A X C 

B X C 

A X B X C 

Within Ceil 

Total 

***£<.001 

SS 

12.66 

472.66 

2.76 

2.76 

1.81 

.06 

.01 

173.74 

666.43 

df 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

152 

159 

MS 

12.66 

472.66 

2.76 

2.76 

1.81 

.06 

.01 

1.14 

4.19 

F 

11.07*** 

413.52*** 

2.41 

2.41 

1.58 

<1.0 

<1.0 
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P l ea san t 7 

6 

5 - . 

Ratings on Item 4 . . 

3 . . 

2 . . 

Unpleasant 1 .-

6.30 

2.60 

+ 

Pleasant 
Behavior 

5.48 

Unpieasant 
Behavior 

2.30 

Beautiful Ugly 

Appearance 

Figure 6. Mean ratings of stirauius person on 
pleasant—unpleasant item (raale and feraale subjects 
combined). 
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The Kaiser criterion (Kaiser, 1960) was eraployed as a 

decision rule; thus only factors with eigenvalues of 

1.00 or raore were retained in the factor analysis. 

Figure 7 presents the eigenvalues. 

Three factors were produced. There was one clearly 

predorainant factor which accounted for 52.8 per cent of 

the variance; a second factor accounted for 9-7 per cent 

of the variance. There was a third lesser factor which 

accounted for 6.3 per cent of the variance. Table 13 

presents the factor variances and curauiative percentages 

of variance. 

Factor 

Table 13 

Factor Variances 

Per cent of 
Variance 

Curaulative 
Percentage 

1 

2 

3 

52.8 

9.7 

6.3 

52.8 

62.5 

68.8 

The factors were rotated obliquely and the resulting 

factor patterns and factor correlations are presented in 

Tables 14 and 15, respectively. 
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Table 14 

Rotated Factor Loadings 

111 

Variable 
Factor 

1 

.739 

.041 

.786 

.059 
-.058 
.586 
.101 
.124 
.988 
.954 
.394 
.790 
.517 
.580 
.831 
.782 
.840 

Factor 
2 

.008 

.885 
-.007 
.947 
.260 
.008 

-.041 
.149 

-.019 
.026 
.144 

-.016 
.015 
.080 
.139 
.026 
.080 

Factor 
3 

Happy 
Attractive 
Sensitive 
Beautiful 
Relaxed 
Optiraistic 
Active 
Confident 
Polite 
Pleasant 
Intelligence 
Morality 
Knowledge 
Adjustraent 
"Like" 
"Work" 
IJS Dep. Var. 

175 
042 
240 
115 
369 
230 
441 
463 
156 
079 
237 
001 
.214 
337 
,014 
,194 
,112 

Table 15 

Factor Correlations of Rotated Factors 

Factor 

1 

2 

3 

1.00 

0.46 

0.40 

1.00 

0.42 1.00 
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The first factor is loaded with subjects' judgraents 

of the stimulus person on variabies which are evaluative 

in nature and thus this factor is sirailar to Osgood's 

Evaluative Factor (Osgood et al., 1957). Factor 1 

appears to illustrate the implicit personality theories 

of the subjects. The variables include diraensions which 

may be conceptualized as having behavioral referents 

(happy, optiraistic, sensitive, polite, and pleasant). 

The subjects apparently made their judgments of the stim-

ulus person using a global cognitive construct which was 

general and evaluative in nature. The first factor also 

includes judgraents regarding characteristics of the 

stiraulus person about which the subjects' had little 

infoinnation (intelligence, raoraiity, knowledge of current 

events, and adjustra.ent) and inciudes the dependent 

variable of interpersonal attraction (willingness to 

work with and expressed liking for the stiraulus person). 

The second factor is conceptualized as a physical 

appearance construct. The si±»jects, as they raade their 

judgraents of the stiraulus person, used a global concept 

about physical appearance which included attractiveness 

and beauty. In this experiraent, these judgraents based 

on the appearance of the stiraulus person are separate frora 

judgraents raade using behavior as a cue. The subjects' use 

of separate constructs to forra judgraents about physical 
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appearance as corapared to other qualities of the stiraulus 

person is noteworthy as Osgood's Evaluative Factor has 

been broken do;>m into two eleraents: a behavioral portion 

(Factor 1) and a physical beauty portion (Factor 2). 

The third factor is a diraension which includes the 

iteras active—passive, relaxed—tense, and confident— 

unsure. This construct is sirailar to that labelléd by 

Osgood et al. (1957) as an Activity Factor. The sub-

jects utilized cues available frora the stiraulus person's 

behavior to forra a separate construct for these variables 

wnich were related to the stira.ulus person's coraposure 

in the interview-

Debriefing Data 

As part of the debriefing process, subjects were 

asked to respond to several questions after they had 

viewed the videotape and corapleted their ratings. The 

data gained frora the debriefing process can only be 

considered in a post hoc, speculative fashion. Any con-

clusions drawn frora this data raust be considered raerely 

tentative and raay reflect only the deraand characteristics 

of the experira.ent. While these data can only be inter-

preted cautiously, they raay suggest ideas for future 

investigation. 
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The first question asked the subjects was, "What 

factors did you notice first about the client?" In 

response to this question, raany of the subjects who viewed 

the stiraulus person in the beautiful conditions raentioned 

some aspect of her appearance; those, however, who viewed 

her in the ugly conditions were rauch less likeiy to raen-

tion her appearance. There appeared to be sorae pressure 

to be sociaily poiite, which perraitted subjects to raen-

tion appearance when it was a positive characteristic 

(i.e., when the stiraulus person was beautiful) but not 

when it was regarded as a negative characteristic (i.e., 

when the stiraulus person was ugly). Subjects who did not 

coraraent on the stiraulus person's physical appearance were 

likely to notice her behavior and coraraented that she 

seera.ed tense and/or nervous. The subjects raay have feit 

raore at ease in coramenting upon a behavior (which pre-

sumably can be changed) than they did in mentioning 

physicai appearance (which is generally believed to be 

less easily altered). A third characteristic noted was 

the stimulus person's attitude; when she was viewed in 

the unpleasant behavior conditions, raany comments were 

made to the effect that she was rude, impolite, etc. This 

was not found in the pleasant conditions where attitude 

was rarely mentioned. 
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The second question which subjects were asked was, 

"What characteristics of the client most strongly 

influenced your ratings of the client?" Although the 

results again raust be interpreted cautiously, it is 

interesting that raany of the subjects answeréd this 

question differently than they did the first question. 

That is, they apparently believed that their final 

ratings were not influenced by the factors they first 

noted. More specifically, subjects did not adrait that 

their ratings had been influenced by the stiraulus person's 

physical appearance, particularly if she were ugly. The 

lesson that "beauty is only skin deep" raay be a powerfui 

influence upon actual ratings or at least upon reported 

influences upon those ratings. The finding of signifi-

cant differences in ratings given to the stiraulus person 

in the different appearance conditions suggests that her 

appearance- did influence the subjects' ratings even if the 

subjects did not adrait this to theraselves or to the 

experiraenter. 

A characteristic of the stiraulus person which sub-

jects did raention as a strong influence upon their ratings 

was the stiraulus person's attitude. In the pleasant 

conditions, subjects coraraented upon her sincerity, "the 

way she handled herself," her optiraism, and her composure; 

in the unpleasant conditions, there were comments about 
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her unrealistic attitude toward careers, her lack of 

self confidence, her inattentiveness, and her way of 

responding to the interviewer's questions. Generally 

in the pleasant conditions, the comraents about her atti-

tude were raore favorable, while in the unpleasant con-

ditions, coraraents about attitude were raore frequent and 

raore critical. 

î nother characteristic which subjects believed to 

have influenced their ratings was the uneasiness of the 

stiraulus person in the interview situation. Many sub-

jects coraraented upon the stira.uius person's nervousness 

or tenseness. This occurred raore often in the ugly 

than in the beautiful conditions. Any interpretation is 

purely speculative at this point and is offered only as 

a guide to further research. It raay be that nervous-

ness was a characteristic which the subjects felt they 

could coraraent upon without seeraing to be too judgraental. 

While it was socially acceptable to raention appearance 

when the stiraulus person was beautiful, this raay not 

have been acceptabie wnen she was ugly and thus other, 

more behavioral, aspects about the stimulus person were 

mentioned. 

Table 16 presents the responses given to the third 

question asked during the debriefing process, "Did your 

perception of the client change over time (from the 

beginning to the end of the interview)?" 
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Table 16 

Changes in Subjects' Perception of Client 
(Stimuius Person) During Interview* 

Experimental Condition 

Beautiful, Pleasant 

Beautiful, Pleasant 

Beautiful, Unpleasant 

Beautiful, Unpleasant 

Ugly, Pleasant 

Ugly, Pleasant 

Ugly, Unpleasant 

Ugly, Unpleasant 

Yes 

Gender 

Male 

Feraale 

Male 

Feraale 

Male 

Feraale 

Male 

Feraale 

-1-

30% 

30% 

25% 

20% 

25% 

20% 

15% 

10% 

— 

5% 

30% 

30% 

30% 

10% 

10% 

30% 

30% 

No 
Change 

65% 

40% 

45% 

50% 

65% 

70%-

55% 

60% 

Total in each category 22% 22% 56% 

*N = 160 
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A slightly higher percentage of subjects (56 as 

compared to 44 per cent) reported that their perceptions 

did not change and thus that their first irapressions were 

not affected by the reraainder of the interviev/. Of those 

subjects who reported that their perceptions changed, 

22 per cent stated that they changed in a positive 

direction, while another 22 per cent stated their percep-

tions -changed in a negative direction. 

The final question which subjects were asked was, 

"Would you expect the client to act the sarae way in the 

future?" Table 17 presents the answers to this question. 

The raajority of subjects did not expect the stiraiulus 

person to change. The raost notable exception to this 

was in the ugly, pleasant condition when 70 per cent of 

the raaies reported that they would expect the stiraulus 

person to act differently in future situations. Generally 

about a third of the subjects expected changes while 

two-thirds beiieved the stiraulus person would continue to 

act in a sirailar raanner. 
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Table 17 

Subjects' Prediction of Sirailar Behavior by the 
Client (Stirauius Person) in the Future* 

Experimental Condition Gender 

Beautiful, Pleasant 

Beautiful, Pleasant 

Beautiful, Unpleasant 

Beautiful, Unpleasant 

Ugly, Pleasant 

Ugly, Pleasant 

Ugly, Unpleasant 

Ugly, Unpleasant 

Yes No 

Male 

Feraale 

Male 

Feraale 

Male 

Female 

Male 

Female 

65% 

65% 

85% 

75% 

30% 

60% 

75% 

65% 

35% 

35% 

15% 

25% 

70% 

40% 

25% 

35% 

Total in each category 65% 35% 

*N = 160 



CHAPTER IV 

DISCUSSION AND IMPLICATIONS 

Major Findinqs 

The most striking results of this research are the 

powerful effects of behavior upon interpersonal attraction. 

The data indicate that the degree of liking expressed 

toward a person is dependent upon that person's behavior. 

When previous researchers raanipuiated only the level of 

physicai appearance, they found that appearance had a 

significant effect upon attraction. The present study 

reveals that, while physical appearance is iraportant, it 

fails to account for rauch of the variance in interpersonal 

attraction ratings. Behavior, on the other hand, is a 

more powerful influence and accounts for a large portion 

of the variance in such ratings. 

Sigall and Landy (1973) coraraented that physical 

appearance, because it is readily apparent and observable, 

is an important deterrainant of initial irapressions. While 

the verity of their reraarks is not disputed, the stateraent 

should be raodified in light of the findings regarding the 

effects of behavior which were discussed in Chapter III 

of this paper. While physical appearance is iraraediately 
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apparent to others, behavior rather quickiy becoraes so; 

thus behavior has a profound effect upon initial 

impressions and perhaps upon future interactions. 

In the present study, the effects of physical appear-

ance were found to interact with the effects of behavior 

when the stira.ulus person was behaving pleasantly, but not 

when she was behaving unpleasantly. That is, the influ-

ence of physical appearance was ra.ost striking when the 

stiraulus person v̂ as pleasantiy behaved. It is in every-

day situations then, where raany people do interact with 

others in a pleasant raanner, that the potential exists for 

physical appearance to exert its strongest effect. 

In the previous research in which photographs of the 

stimulus persons were utiiized, cther variables such as 

behavior were not raanipulated along with physical appear-

ance. VThile this afforded the researchers good experiraental 

control, the generalizations derived frora such designs 

were liraited. In these experiraents, the effects of 

physical appearance raay have been raaxiraized in the absence 

of any knowledge concerning behavior. Physical appear-

ance may be a potent variable when that is all that is 

known about a person, but it does not remain the primary 

determinant of impressions when other cues are available. 

A secondary contribution of the present research was 

the replication and extension of the previous research on 
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physical appearance. It can be seen frora the analyses 

that physical appearance does influence social attrac-

tiveness ratings. The greatest irapact of physical 

appearance is upon ratings of general attractiveness; 

persons who are higher in level of physical appearance 

receive a higher rating on a general attractiveness scale 

as well. To a lesser degree, the level of appearance 

of a person is reiated to the degree of attraction or 

liking expressed toward that person. While physical 

appearance does not account for a large araount of the 

variance in ratings of interpersonai attraction, there is 

a small effect which has been consistently found in the 

various research paradigras having to do with physical 

appearance. 

A third finding has been that behavior too has some 

effect upon ratings of general attractiveness. When 

asked to evaluate a person's level of general attractive-

ness, subjects were influenced to some degree by her 

behavior. When she behaved pleasantly, she was rated as 

more beautiful than when she was unpleasant. Thus it 

appears that both appearance and behavior have important 

effects upon the irapressions which we form about others. 

A fourth finding of this research has been the effects 

of gender. There were no significant differences when 

males and feraales were asked to rate the stiraulus person's 
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general attractiveness. In contrast, there were signifi-

cant differences between the ratings given by male and 

female subjects on the interpersonal attraction ratings. 

The raale subjects gave higher ratings than feraale sub-

jects except V7hen the stiraulus person was both beautifui 

and unpleasant. Previous research by Byme, London, and 

Reeves (1968) and McWhirter (1969) using the sarae instru-

raent (IJS) did not find gender differences. Thus the 

finding of significant differences between raale and 

feraale subjects in the present study bears discussion. 

Several possible explanations can be proposed. 

First, it raay be that when subjects are given raore 

inforraation about the stirauiUs person, gender differences 

heretofore unraeasurable becorae raore distinct. In raoving 

from a paradigra involving photographs to one utiiizing 

a videotaped interaction, rauch raore inforraation about a 

person becoraes available. The increase in the nuraber of 

cues provided by the animation of the stiraulus person, 

may have resulted in a raore sensitive test of gender 

differences than those provided in past research and 

thereby highlighted the difference in ratings by raale and 

feraale subjects which had existed all along. 

A second possibility is that the raale ratings were 

higher than the feraale ratings because the stiraulus 

person was a female. Perhaps if the stimulus person had 
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been raale, the findings would have been reversed with 

feraale subjects giving higher ratings than raale subjects. 

At face value, this appears to be a plausible explanation. 

Yet in the Byrne et al. (1968) research, both raale and 

feraale stiraulus persons were utilized and no gender 

differences eraerged. 

Still a third alternative is that the finding of 

gender differences is attributable to culturai changes 

over the years. Both the Bryne et al. (1968) and 

McWhirter (1969) studies were conducted during the late 

sixties. The new freedora of the 1970's with the increase 

in sophistication of students on college carapuses every-

where could be a factor. Perhaps subjects are raore candid 

about their judgraents than they were a few years ago and 

raore willing to publicly express their likes and disiikes. 

There is no way to choose definitively between these 

three explanations. Replications of this study need to be 

conducted with different populations to deterraine the 

stabiiity of the findings. In any event, the ara.ount of 

variance explained by the gender difference was sraall. 

Methodological Considerations 

Any discussion of the results of this research or 

other studies raust include an exaraination of the raethodology 

eraployed and its possible effects upon outcoraÆS. Although 
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physical appearance is related to social attractiveness 

ratings, the extent of its influence depends upon the 

method by which attractiveness is raeasured. In the 

present study, social attractiveness was raeasured in two 

ways; both general attractiveness ratings and ratings of 

interpersonal attraction were included. Physical appear-

ance was found to exert raore influence upon general 

attractiveness ratings than it did upon ratings of inter-

personal attraction. Behavior, on the other hand, 

affected ratings of interpersonal attraction more than 

general attractiveness ratings. The different raeasures 

of social attractiveness utilized thus can be seen to have 

influenced the possible outcoraes and the resulting inter-

pretations. 

The use of videotapes rather than photographs also 

bears discussion as a possibie explanation for differences 

in outcorae. In severai of the previous studies, the 

interest of the experiraenter in physical appearance was 

made obvious when subjects were asked to examine the 

photographs and rate them only as to level of appearance. 

The present study used a less obtrusive raethodology in 

that subjects were asked to observe a relatively typical 

event and then rate the stiraulus person on a nuraber of 

characteristics. Hopefully, the purpose of the study was 

less obvious in the latter case. 
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Another raethodological consideration is in the araount 

of inforraation available to the subjects about the 

stimulus person. In previous studies, subjects were 

shovm photographs of persons and asked to rate them as 

attractive or unattractive. In such a paradigra, there is 

little to respond to other than the person's physical 

appearance. When the raethodology is expanded to include 

the use of videotapes rather than photographs, behavioral 

observations becorae possible and the effects of behavior 

as corapared to physical appearance can be exarained. In 

the present study, the effects of behavior have been 

shown to be responsible for a rauch greater portion of the 

variance in the dependent variable of interpersonal 

attraction than has physical appearance. It would seera 

then, that much of the previous research which was 

discussed in Chapter I, should be evaluated in view of 

the research designs era.ployed by the investigators. If 

photographs were used and if physical appearance was all 

that was manipulated, the possible results are liraited 

and generalizations can only be made to situations where 

all that is known about a person is his/her physical 

appearance. 

Kleck and Rubenstein (1975) suggested, that in actual 

situations as corapared to those with photographs, the 

effects of physical appearance were increased and thus 
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overwhelraed the typical effects found for attitude 

similarity-dissimilarity. In the present study, it 

appears that as more information was added to the research 

paradigm, the effects of behavior overwhelraed those of 

physical appearance. If the per cent of variance 

accounted for by a variable is used as the criterion, 

then behavior seeras to be the raore poværful variable in 

regard to interpersonal attraction, while physical 

appearance is raore powerful when general attractiveness 

ratings are the dependent variable. Additional research 

is needed to deterraine the extent of influence of behavior 

and appearance upon different types of dependent variables. 

Other variables which influence first irapressions and with 

which these two raay interact need to be the subject of 

further research. It is raore difficult to deterraine the 

level of a person's intelligence, his or her socioeconomic 

status, or the araount of education attained. While both 

the physical appearance and behavior of a person raay 

serve as cues for other variables, initial judgraents are 

nevertheless formed on the basis of these more apparent 

characteristics. 

Physical Appearance Stereotype 

The research discussed in Chapter I of this paper 

suggested that the lay public has long used the physical 

appearance of a person as a basis for making other 
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judgraents about that person. The physical appearance 

stereotype as discussed in the iiterature suggests that 

physical appearance is associated with judgraents about 

behavior, intelligence, sincerity, honesty, and other 

characteristics in a positive and linear raanner. Thus, 

high levels of physical appearance were presuraed to 

influence attraction toward a beautiful person. The 

present research found only iiraited support for these 

findings. While physicai appearance had sora.e effect upon 

attraction, behavior was demonstrated to have a much 

stronger irapact upon interpersonal attraction ratings. It 

would appear that when subjects are given liraited infor-

mation about a person, the physical appearance stereotype 

holds. When given additional information however, sub-

jects place less reliance upon physical appearance and 

make their judgraents using other inforraation. V7hile 

further research is necessary to verify this line of 

reasoning, the iraplications for the interpretation of past 

research are intriguing. If physical appearance is ail 

that is available to subjects because of the use of a 

paradigm involving photographs, then the conclusions 

regarding judgraents raade by persons about the charac-

teristics of the stimulus person are valid. If, however, 

more information is available, as it typically is in 

everyday situations, behavior becomes raore of a deterrainer 
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of judgraents. For exaraple, while it raay be true that 

teachers will raake differential judgments about chiidren 

when appearance is all that is varied, raore far-reaching 

effects would probably occur if behavior were varied as 

well. LaVoie and Adarais (1974) found this to be the case; 

they concluded that appearance was raore influential upon 

teachers' judgments of children when liraited inforraation 

about the child was available. When inforraation con-

cerning interpersonal factors such as conduct was added, 

the interpersonal factors had raore irapact than did 

physical appearance. 

Although the subjects in the present investigation 

were not asked to predict other characteristics of the 

stiraulus person on the basis of her appearance, the itera 

intercorrelations available do provide a source for 

fruitful speculation. The ratings of the stiraulus 

person's beauty were highly and positively correlated 

only with the attractive—unattractive itera. These two 

iteras were not as highly correlated with any other itera 

as they were with each other. Subjects did not raake 

linear and positive judgraents regarding the stiraulus 

person's degree of raorality, level of adjustraent, intelli-

gence, etc. which correlated highly with their ratings 

of her attractiveness. While not directly tested by the 

design of the research, it appears that subjects raade 
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relatively independent judgraents about physical appear-

ance as corapared to other characteristics of the 

stiraulus person. The ratings of the other qualities 

did not show a high correlation to the ratings of the 

stiraulus person on the attractive—unattractive or the 

beautiful—ugly iteras. 

Although further research is needed to deterraine 

the extent to which subjects will use other inforraation 

in addition to physical appearance to raake judgraents 

about a person, the use of one such characteristic is 

demonstrated by the correlations of the pleasant— 

unpleasant item with other iteras. The pleasant— 

unpleasant itera, which can bé interpreted as a raeasure of 

behavior, was highly correlated not only with the inter-

personal attraction raeasure, but also with judgraents 

regarding the stira.ulus person's happiness, sensitivity, 

optiraism, politeness, morality, and level of adjustment. 

While only speculation at this point, it appears that 

the behavior of the stiraulus person was associated with 

a much broader range of judgments than was her physical 

appearance. 

The factor patterns produced from the item ratings in 

the present study underscore the subjects' use of separate 

diraeiisions for behavior and appearance. The variables 

having behavioral referents, such as pleasant, polite. 
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î appy, optimistic, sensitive, and happy loaded together 

on the Evaluative Factor. The iteras having to do with 

physicai appearance, which were beautiful and attractive, 

loaded on a separate diraension. The use of separate 

constructs for behavior and physical appearance, and 

the relative size of the factors on which they loaded, 

suggests that subjects were able to raake relatively inde-

pendent judgraents about the stiraulus person on these 

dimensions. The larger nuraber of iteras. on the 

Evaluative Factor confirras that the subjects did asso-

ciate the variables with behaviorai references with each 

other while the appearance iteras represented a separate 

cluster. 

Debriefing Data 

In addition to the data gained during the experira.ent 

proper, the debriefing data also afford a source of 

speculation. Although the conclusions drawn from the 

debriefing data are necessarily tentative in nature, this 

data may be useful in suggesting future lines of research, 

In considering the factors which subjects noticed first 

about the stiraulus person, the differential responding 

to her physical appearance is worthy of coraraent. These 

college students felt corafortable making remarks about 

the stiraulus person's appearance when she was beautiful. 
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but tended to avoid coraraent when she was ugly. Although 

they were able to rate her as beautiful or ugly on the 

Client Rating Forra, they apparently felt sorae discorafort 

in disclosing that they had noticed that she was 

physicaily unappealing, or that they had used this 

inforraation in rating the stiraulus person. 

Of course, there is also the possibiiity that when 

the stiraulus person was ugly, the subjects attended first 

to her other characteristics. The subjects raay have been 

struck by her beauty but taken her ugliness in stride. 

One factor to consider is the relative social 

desirability of rating soraeone as ugiy on a rating scale 

as corapared to writing dovm that the first thing noticed 

about her was that she was ugly. It is plausible to 

assurae that the rating is easier and seeras less personal, 

than actually writing down the words. If research upon 

physical appearance is to continue, it is iraperative 

that further investigations of the effects of the experi-

mental requireraents upon results be conducted. 

Failure to mention a characteristic when it was nega-

tive occurred priraarily for physical appearance. The 

subjects who neglected to raention physical appearance 

typically coraraented upon either the stiraulus person's 

behavior or her attitude. These coraraents tended to be 

negative, i.e., the subjects responded that the stiraulus 
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person was tense and nervous or rude and impolite. Some 

principle was operating which apparently made it 

acceptable for subjects to comraent negatively on behavior 

or attitude, but not on physical appearance. One 

suggestion as to what that principle raight be relies upon 

the idea that presuraably, behavior and attitudes can be 

changed while physical appearance is less easily aitered. 

The subjects raay have felt ra.ore corafortable discussing 

these characteristics which they felt the client could 

change if she desired. In other words, the character-

istics which were under the stira.ulus person's control 

were considered fair garae for criticisra.. 

In re^ponse to the debriefing question concerning 

the characteristics of the stiraulus person which raost 

strongly influenced their ratings, subjects tended to give 

different answers than they did to the question about 

which factor they first noticed. Many of the subjects 

believed their final ratings were not strongly influenced 

by the characteristics they first noticed. Once again, 

the presence of sociai desirability effects offers a 

plausible explanation. Although the ratings given to the 

stiraulus person reflect the effects of her appearance, 

many subjects were hesitant to attribute their ratings 

of the stiraulus person to her physical appearance, 

particularly if she were ugly. 
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Subjects did freely coraraent upon the client's 

attitude and upon her behavior as influencing their 

ratings. There were raore reraarks about the stiraulus 

person's attitude (both positive and negative) than 

about any other characteristic. The stiraulus person's 

attitude, as expressed positively in polite raanners, 

sincerity, and optiraisra or negatively through inatten-

tiveness, rudeness, and a lack of self-confidence was 

deeraed by the subjects to have been an iraportant influ-

ence upon their ratings. 

The subjects also coraraented upon the influence of the 

stiraulus person's nervous behavior in the interview situ-

ation. The subjects raay have felt sorae erapathy for the 

stiraulus person who was obviously ill at ease in this 

first interview and who was, in addition, subjected to 

being videotaped. 

To suraraarize, the stiraulus person's attitude and 

behavior were given credit by the subjects as the strongest 

influence upon their ratings of her. Since subjects 

tended to deny the influence of physical appearance and 

to accept the influence of behavior, especially as 

expressed through attitude, raore research in the area 

of manipulating behavior seeras warranted. Certainly it 

can be concluded that the experiraÆntal raethodology util-

ized raay influence the results; asking the subjects to 
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respond in writing to questions raay lead to different 

results than asking thera to raake ratings on a 7-point 

scale. The influence of social desirability is raore 

strongly exhibited in written answers. 

Liraitations 

Although the present study represents a raethodological 

iraproveraent over previous studies which have relied only 

on photographs of the stimulus persons, there are limita-

tions to the study. As discussed previously, a female 

was used as the stiraulus person, thus it is not known 

whether sirailar findings would occur with a raale stiraulus 

person. 

Secondly, these findings are generalizable only to 

coliege students, While Adaras and Huston (1975) found 

older persons to be susceptible to the physical appear-

ance stereotype and to thus raake judgments about others 

based upon their appearance, the present design did not 

test the hypotheses using oider persons and cannot be 

generalized beyond college students. 

A third limitation is that only two levels of appear-

ance and two levels of behavior were included in this 

design. Human beauty and behavior are immensely more 

complex. The effects found for appearance and behavior 

in this study should be researched over a wider range of 

beauty and behavior. 
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While sorae iraproveraents have been raade in the first 

impression format by presenting a 10-minute videotape, 

knowledge about the continuing effects of appearance 

and behavior over tirae and iii vivo is not yet available. 

Further research in the area is obviously needed. 

Suraraary 

In suraraarizing the results of the present study, it 

must first be noted that each of the hypotheses extended 

in Chapter II did receive support. There were signifi-

cant differences in ratings of social attractiveness 

between the beautifui and ugly conditions of physical 

appearance. There were, also, significant differences 

in ratings of social attractiveness between the pieasant 

and unpleasant conditions of behavior. For the inter-

personal attraction ratings there were also significant 

differences between raale and feraale subjects. 

In general, it v/as found that varying levels of 

physical appearance had the greatest effect upon ratings 

of general attractiveness. When the stiraulus person was 

presented as beautiful, she received high ratings on the 

general attractiveness itera.. When she was presented as 

ugly, she received low ratings on this itera. 

Behavior exhibited a sraaller, yet still significant 

effect upon general attractiveness ratings such that the 

stimulus person was rated higher in attractiveness when 
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she behaved pleasantly than when she behaved unplea-

santly. 

The results for the second raeasure of social attrac-

tiveness, the interpersonal attraction ratings, were raore 

coraplex. The varying types of behavior significantly 

influenced the araount of interpersonal attraction which 

the subjects expressed for the stiraulus person. V-íhen 

she was behaving pleasantly, subjects gave her signifi-

cantly higher ratings and expressed greater interpersonal 

attraction for her than when she behaved unpleasantly. 

Physical appearance also exerted an effect upon the 

interpersonal attraction raeasure. When the stiraulus 

person was behaving pleasantly, her appearance had a 

significant effect, such that she received significantly 

higher ratings when she was beautifui than when she was 

ugly. When she behaved unpleasantly, her physical 

appearance did not significantly influence the ratings 

of interpersonal attraction. 

When rating the stimulus person on the IJS and thus 

expressing their interpersonal attraction for her, male 

subjects gave significantly higher ratings than feraale 

subjects in three of the four treatraent conditions. 

Víhen the stiraulus person was: (1) beautiful and pleasant, 

(2) ugly and pleasant, and (3) ugly and unpleasant, raales 

gave her higher ratings than did fera.ales. Only in the 
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reraaining condition where the stiraulus person was pre-

sented as beautiful and unpleasant, did feraale award her 

higher ratings and thus express raore interpersonal 

attraction for her than raales. 

If generaiizations are raade, one can conclude that 

both appearance and behavior affect perceived level of 

social attractiveness. Physical beauty strongly influ-

ences judgraents raade about general attractiveness. 

Indeed, when questions are asked about a person's degree 

of attractiveness, it can be assuraed that this is, for 

all practical purposes, siraply a raatter of their level 

of beauty. If a person is beautiful, she is also likely 

to be regarded as highly attractive. 

Ratings of interpersonal attraction are raore cora.piex. 

In general, interpersonal attraction is assumed to be a 

measure of liking for another person. The findings of 

the present study illustrate that both appearance and 

behavior influence the degree of iiking expressed toward 

another. The greatest degree of attraction wiil be 

exhibited toward persons who are physically attractive 

and who behave in a pleasant manner. Those who are ugly, 

yet behave pleasantly, will also receive high ratings on 

interpersonal attraction. When one behaves unpleasantly, 

however, one's physical appearance makes little differ-

ence; unpleasant behavior contributes to low 
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interpersonal attraction ratings. Thus persons who behave 

unpleasantly will not be liked by others no matter how 

beautiful they raay be. 

In Chapter I, several historical quotations were 

cited which era.phasized the iraportance of beauty as an 

influence upon judgraents raade about persons. Recently, 

even the popular press has begun to coraraent upon the 

relationship between appearance and behavior. Lazarus 

(1975) has written a cartoon series with the raoral that 

behavior is a raore ira.portant deterraJ-nant of likeability 

than is beauty. The findings of this study suggest 

that the old adage "Beauty is as beauty does" is indeed 

a message to which we should attend. 

The results do indicate sorae gender differences; 

raen will tend to express raore interpersonal attraction 

toward a woraan than will woraen except where the woraan is 

beautiful and lanpleasant. This particular corabination is 

apparently aversive to raale subjects. 

Several restrictions upon the generalizabiiity of 

these findings have been noted. Among these is the 

limitation of the results to situations involving a 

female stimulus person. The effects of physical appear-

ance and behavior upon ratings of a male stiraulus person 

have not been investigated. Secondly, the subjects in 

the present study were college students and thus any 
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implications are strictly limited to such a population. 

Thirdly, both behavior and physical appearance exist 

on a continuum rather than in absolutes of pieasant and 

unpleasant or beautiful and ugly. The full range of 

these two characteristics was not included in the 

present design. Finally, the results are based upon 

observations of a time-liraited videotaped interaction. 

As yet, it has not been deterrained whether sirailar effects 

would be found in an actual interaction between two 

persons. 

Overall, the results of the present study point to 

the necessity for carefui interpretation of previous 

research and suggest a need for further expioration of 

the variables which affect social attractiveness. When 

liraited inforraation is presented about a person, the 

judgraents which are raade are different frora those forraed 

when raore data are available. When only physical appear-

ance is varied through the use of photographs, the effects 

of physical appearance can be seen to priraarily influence 

judgraents concerning physicai attractiveness. Behavior, 

on the other hand, exerts a powerful influence upon 

expressed interpersonal attraction toward another. 
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Suggestions for Future Research 

Several fruitful areas for future research have been 

suggested. The physical appearance stereotype did not 

hold when behavior was introduced as another variable. 

What other characteristics in addition to behavior 

influence judgraents about persons? What, for exaraple, 

are the effects of socioeconoraic level of intelligence? 

Such research variables as attitude siraiiarity-

dissirailarity have been deraonstrated to be influenced by 

physicai appearance. What effects would different levels 

of behavior have upon these other variables? 

Whether gender differences will occur in replications 

with different saraples is not yet known. In addition, 

the effects of physical appearance and behavior upon 

judgraents concerning a raale stiraulus person have not been 

deterrained. Would physical appearance and behavior be 

raore or less iraportant in judgraents raade concerning raales 

as corapared to females? 

Finaliy, what is the extent of the influence of 

physical appearance and behavior? Do minor variations 

in these two variables affect ratings, or are only the 

extremes capable of influencing judgraents of social 

attractiveness? 

Above all else, the present study deraonstrates the 

need for caution in generalizing frora specific 
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experiraental research to other situations. As raore 

variables are added and as experiraental paradigrâ s are 

varied, findings differ. In essence, as we raove frora 

the laboratory to life and thus introduce increasing 

coraplexity, we find that conclusions based upon raore 

liraited research are not always confirraed. 
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APPENDIX A 

CLIENT RATING FORMS #1 AND #2 

I n s t r u c t i o n s 

In a few rainutes you will be shown a videotape of an 

interview. Your task will be to rate each of the persons 

on the videotape on each of the iteras on the following 

page(s). Try to respond as honestly and spontaneously 

as you can. Place an X at the point on the scale where 

you feel the person is best described. Please raake 

judgraents on the basis of where you feel the person falls 

on the scale. Consider each itera as an independent and 

separate judgra.ent. Work quickly. Don't puzzle or worry 

over the individual iteras. V7e are interested only in 

your first irapressions, your iraraediate "feelings" about 

the iteras. At the sarae tirae, please do not be careless, 

because we do want your true irapressions. 

Here is an explanation of how to use the scales: 

If you feel that one end of the characteristic being 

judged is very rauch like the person, you would place an 

X as follows: 

(X) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 

strong weak 
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OR 

( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) (X) 
strong ^eak 

If you feel that one end of the characteristic being 

judged is quite like the person, you would place an X as 

follows: 

( ) (X) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 

strong v̂ eak 

OR 

( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) (X) ( ) 

strong weak 

If you feel that one end of the characteristic being 

judged is only slightly like the person, you would placé 

an X as follows: 

( ) ( ) (X) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 

strong weak 

OR 

( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) (X) ( ) ( ) 

strong weak 

The direction toward which you check of course 

depends upon v;hich of the two ends of the scale seera raore 

like the person being judged. 

If you do not consider the characteristic being 

judged to be relevant to person you have seen, then you 

should place your X in the middle space. 
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( ) ( ) ( ) (X) ( ) ( ) ( ) 

red green 

IMPORTANT: 

1) Place your X in the middle of the parenthesis: 

THIS NOT THIS 

(X) ( ) ( ) X ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 

2) Please be sure to put an X for every item. 

3) Do not put raore than one X for any one itera. 
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Subject's narae 

Client Rating Forra #1 

1» ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
graceful awkward 

2. ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 

ugly beautiful 

3. ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 

pretty plain 

4. ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 

horaely becoraing 

5. ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 

lovely unlovely 
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Subject's narae 

Client Rating Form #2 

1» ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 

nice naughty 

2. ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 

discourteous courteous 

3. ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 

pleasant unpleasant 

4. ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 

rude polite 

5. ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) {) 

gracious ungracious 



APPENDIX B 

CLIENT RATING FORM A 

Subject's narae 

1' ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
sad happy 

2. ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 

attractive unattractive 

3. ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 

insensitive sensitive 

4. ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) L l 
beautiful ugly 

5. (' ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 

tense relaxed 

( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 

optiraistic pessimistic 

7. ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 

passive active 

8. ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 

confident unsure 
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9. ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 

rude polite 

10. ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 

unpleasant pleasant 



APPENDIX C 

INTERVIEWER RATING FORM A 

Subject's narae 

1' ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
sad happy 

2. ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 

attractive unattractive 

3. ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 

insensitive sensitive 

4. ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 

beautiful ugly 

5. ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )• ( ) 

tense relaxed 

6. ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 

optimistic pessiraistic 

7. ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 

passive active 

8. ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 

confident unsure 
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9- ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 

rude polite 

10. ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 

unpleasant pleasant 



APPENDIX D 

INTERPERSONAL JUDGMENT SCALE 

Client 

Judging frora this client's behavior and appearance, 
evaluate, as accurately as possible, the client on the 
follbwing traits or qualities. 

Circle the nuraber which represents the degree of 
your evaluation: 

INTELLIGENCE 

Very low 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Very high 

MORALITY 

Very low 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Very high 

KNOWLEDGE OF CURRENT EVENTS 

Very sraall 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Very great 

ADJUSTMENT 

Very poor 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Very good 

I FEEL THAT I WOULD LIKE THIS PERSON 

Very little 1 2 3 5 6 7 Very ra.uch 

I FEEL THAT I WOULD ENJOY WORKING IN A CLASS EXPERIMENT 
WITH THIS PERSON 

Very little 1 2 5 6 7 Very much 
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Interviewer 

Judging from this interviewer's behavior and appear-
ance, evaluate, as accurately as possible, the interviewer 
on the following traits or qualities, 

Circle the number which represents the degree of 
your evaluation: 

INTELLIGENCE 

Very low 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Very high 

MORALITY 

Very low 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Very high 

KNOWLEDGE OF CURRENT EVENTS 

Very sraall 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Very great 

ADJUSTMENT 

Very poor 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Very good 

I FEEL THAT I WOULD LIKE THIS PERSON 

Very little 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Very rauch 

I FEEL THAT I WOULD ENJOY WORKING IN A CLASS EXPERIMENT 
WITH THIS PERSON 

Very little 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Very much 



APPENDIX E 

RAW SCORES FOR SUBJECTS ON DEPENDENT VARIABLES 

(First Number—General Attractiveness Ratings) 

(Second Nuraber—Interpersonal Attraction Ratings) 

Behavior 

Pleasant Unpleasant 

Q) 
o 
c 
<o 
u 
(d 
Q) 

cu 
< 

Beautiful 

Male 

5 5 
5 8 
6 9 
6 9 
6 10 
6 10 
6 10 
6 11 
6 11 
6 11 
7 11 
7 11 
7 11 
7 12 
7 12 
7 12 
7 13 
7 14 
7 14 
7 14 

Feraaie 

6 5 
6 6 
6 6 
6 7 
6 8 
6 8 
6 8 
6 8 
6 9 
6 10 
6 . 11 
6 11 
7 11 
7 11 
7 12 
7 12 
7 12 
7 12 
7 13 
7 14 

Male 

3 2 
3 2 
4 2 
5 2 
5 2 
5 3 
5 3 
5 3 
5 4 
5 4 
6 4 
6 4 
6 4 
6 4 
6 5 
6 5 
7 5 
7 6 
7 6 
7 6 

Feraale 

2 2 
2 2 
3 2 
5 2 
5 2 
5 3 
6 3 
6 4 
6 4 
6 4 
6 4 
6 5 
6 5 
6 6 
7 6 
7 6 
7 6 
7 7 
7 7 
7 9 
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Pleasant Unpleasant 

Q) 
o 
c 
u 
(d 
(U 

Ugly 

Male 

2 5 
3 5 
3 6 
3 6 
3 6 
3 8 
4 8 
4 9 
4 9 
4 9 
4 10 
5 10 
5 10 
5 10 
6 11 
6 12 
6 12 
6 13 
6 14 
6 14 

Fera.ale 

2 2 
2 2 
2 3 
3 3 
3 3 
3 4 
3 4 
4 6 
5 6 
5 6 
5 8 
5 8 
5 10 
5 11 
5 11 
6 12 
6 12 
6 13 
6 13 
7 14 

Male 

1 2 
2 2 
2 2 
2 2 
3 3 
3 3 
3 3 
3 4 
3 4 
3 4 
3 4 
3 5 
3 5 
3 5 
4 5 
4 6 
5 7 
5 8 
5 10 
5 11 

Feraale 

1 2 
2 2 
2 2 
2 2 
2 2 
2 2 
2 2 
3 2 
3 2 
3 3 
3 4 
3 4 
3 4 
3 4 
3 4 
4 5 
4 5 
4 6 
4 6 
6 7 



APPENDIX F 

SOURCE TABLE 

Source Table for the Factorial Analysis of Variance-
Corabined Attractiveness Measures 

Source SS df MS 

Appearance (A) 570.03 1 570.03 137.25*** 

Behavior (B) 140.63 1 140.63 33.86*** 

Gender (C) 1.60 1 1.60 <1.0 

A X B 9.03 1 9.03 2.17 

A X C 8.10 1 8.10 1.95 

B X C 0.40 1 0.40 <1.0 

A X B X C 0.90 1 0.90 <1.0 

Within Cell 631.29 152 4,15 

Total 1361.96 159 8.57 

***£<.001 
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